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IS THIS THE LAST WAR?
By R. Lofton Hudson

I N THESE CRITICAL days men are compelled to piece together 
what scraps of religious faith they have to make caps for their 

poor, anxious heads. We need ^ of the faith we have. But our 
faith must be built on fact, not on fancy. It is so easy to do wishful 
thinking in a crisis—to think that a thing is true because we would 
like it to be. . We wish wars to end soon, even suddenly, but we 
are not sure that they will do so. We like to think that Hitler and 
Hirohito can be defeated without the loss of many men, but we 
are n«K certain that this can be done. When reality, is very painful 
we are prone to shon<ircuit the disagreeable anticipations of the 

.^■orst by smuggling in false hopes and avowing that they are sure 
prophecies. It is so easy, under the circumstances, for half-baked 
conclusions to pass as God's truth.

Hitler was chosen as a candidate. Now he is elected as the little 
horn" of Daniel and the "beast" of Revelation. It will affea the 
faith of their thinking followers if repeatedly these dogmatic inter
pretations are refuted by time. Maybe history will teach us to be 
less dogmatic while we are hopefuL Surely we cannot afford to be 
more pcKitive than the scriptures warrant.

II.
But the Bible' does teach that Christ will reign, that wars will 

cease. It was prophesied "that the government shall be upon his

Naturally, the times affea religious teachings. There is noth
ing new about that fact. When the heat of the battle begins to 
sco.'ch our hopeful faces we lift them to heaven to see if God will 
not pan the clouds and perform a miracle in our favor. We hope 
that this is the last war. Suddenly, we find men declaring that as
suredly the very thing we had hoped, the war to end wars, the 
struggle that shall et»d in Armageddon, is at hand. Men have al
ways talked and sung about a Golden Age. Plato’s ' Republic, 
Moore's "Utopia," Tennyson's 'The Golden Year," and Bellamy's 
' Looking Backward" visualize a day of peace and plenty. They 
point, along with the aiKient poet Theocritus, to 'The day . . . 
when the savage wolf will see the lamb in his lair, and not wish 
to harm it" The dream is like that of the American negro who 
sees a time when he "Ain’t gwine to study war no more."

When I hear of preachers’ declaring that "we are living in the 
last days," that this war is "the one the Bible spe^ oP and that 
"Christ will ccHne, any day now to defeat the Anti-Christ," I begin 
to study anew the facts. What does the Bible say? Are we as
suredly in the last days? Or are we even probably in the last days? 
Or neither? It wUl be weU for us who believe the Bible to be the 
Word of God to avoid extremes. We need not say, with the ra
tionalist,- that all of this talk about an end of time and Christ's lit
eral return is base superstition. On the other hand, to take the 
merest suggestion of conditions which shall prevail in the last days 
and apply them to present day dictators, modem methods of fight
ing and contemporary politicaJ regimes is to be presumptuous.

Most men who are specialists along this line make their appeal 
on the basis of previous predictions. They say, "I told you so and 
» in 19J2 and now you see." They forget to teU you of their 
prophecies that never came true. Their method of proof is the 
same as that of peopfe who cany buckeyes in their pockea to pre- 
Ytot disease, or wear a rabbit’s foot around their necks to insure 
against harm; they prove their case by inadequate observatioa 
b 1 a noteworthy (act that during the last war, many who were 
hailed as prophets were later sccened as pretenders. Since^the 
mart of sin" whom they thought was Kaiser Bill, turned out ro te 
yc? in the future, thex prophets next seized Mussolini as thetr 
Ami<3uist Subsequently, as Mussolini faded out of the pknire.

shoulders" and there would come a time when implements of war 
would be made into tools for agriculture. Christ was to set up a 
kingdom that would never end, according to the Old Testament 
seers. Even Jesus taught his disciples to pray, "Thy kingdom come." 
Now, after two thousand years of history and Bible interpretation, 
theologians are not agreed as to the nature of the kingdom, the sig
nificance of Christ’s rejection as king when he first came to this 
earth, aixl the meaning of his return to receive the saints and con
quer the sinners.

If we look at Christ’s own words, say in Matthew 24 and 25, 
we find some basis for the expectation of exceedingly troubled days 
near the end. He said, "And ye shall hear of wars and rumors of 
wars: see that ye be not troubled; for all these things must come 
to pass, but the end is not yet. For nation shall rise against nation, 
and kingdom against kingdom. . . All these are the beginning of 
sorrows. . . Then shall they deliver you to be afflicted, and shall 
kill you. . . And many false prophets shall rise and shall deceive 
many . . . and then sh^ the end come." In chapter 25 he speaks 
of the Son of man coming in his glory with an army of angels 
with him and "then shall he sic on the throne of his glory.” In a 
similar rassage in Luke 21 he recounts the events that take place 
between the destruaion of Jerusalem (70 A. D.) and the time 
when the Gentile reign shall come to an end. He iixlicates that 
there will be great distress among the nations and "men’s hearts
failing them for fear, and for looking after those things which are 
coming on the earth: for the powers of heaven shall he sbakeiL 
And then shall they see the Son of man coming in a doud with 
power and great glory. And when these thin^ begin (sic) to come 
to pass, then look up, aixl lift up your heads; for your redemption 
draweth night." However we may interpret certain details of these 
passages, it is obvious that Jesus intended for his disciples to ex
pea great international conflict, climaxed by his return to the earth. 
In all fairness, we must say that the first part of that expectation is 
fulfilled today, before our eyes.

I

These apocalyptic passages in the Gospek are in accord with 
many similar passages in the Old Testament and in Revelatioa In 
Daniel 2, the prophet interprets Nebuchadnezzar’s dream to fore
tell tfae-d^scription of a group of kingdoms to be destroyed by a 
kingdom which "the God of heaven" will set up. He likens it to a 
colossal stone rolling off a mountain aitd crushing a huge image. la^- 
a similar dream (in chapter 7) which came from Daniel’s own 

(contiimed on page 4)
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EDITORIAL
“We Designated a Part of Our Co-operative

Program Receipts”

9

^ ow AND THEN one hears of some church which says that it has 
^ "designated a part of its Co-operative Program receipts" to 

this or that particular object. In view of the present denomina
tional set-up, this is not the proper statement in the case.

The present classification and allocation of Co-operative Pro
gram funds have been agreed upon by the panicipating agencies. 
Under this arrangement Co-operative Program funds are those which 
are undesignated and which, therefore, are distributed to all the 
causes included in the Program. Hence, it will be noted that in 
the statistical exhibits of receipts or receipts and disbursements sent 
out from time to time the funds are listed under two heads: "Co
operative Program" and "Designated.”

An exceptkm to this general principle is in the case of "special 
ofiFerings" to some specific objea in the Cooperative Program which 
are nevertheless classed under "Cooperative Program." It should 
be remembered, however, that such offerings are agreed upon by 
the various participating agencies in the Program and are launched 
by the cooperative agreement and vote of the denominatioa Such 
an offering is the Special State Mission offering on October 25. 
But manifestly this is not the same as an individual or a separate 
designation of funds to some particular objea without regird to 
the co-opeiative agreement of the denominatioa

Whetbfcr this classification is wise or uitwise or is disapproved 
by a few or not, is not here discussed. We assume that the ma
jority decisioa of Baptists in the case is more likely to be tight than 
some purely local or individual decisioa This principle of classi- 
ficackn has been adopted by the agreement of the denomination 
and the portkipatioa agencies. It is not an individual decision, 
but a collective one. If an agency proposes to accept CoKiperative 
Progtam funds, let it abide by the co-operative «hks in the case. 
If a church prt^nses to contribute "Cooperative Program Funds", 
let its fuisds go to all the causes in the Program according to the 
agreed upon percentages.

Therefore, in the present s«-up an individual or a church may 
properly say that a "portion of receipts" is designated to ffiis or 
that, if designation is resorted to. But let neither say that "a por
tion of Co-operative Program funds" has been designated. If the 
funds in the case are CoK^jerative Program funds, they must be 
undesignated aixl go to all the causes in the Program. Co-operative 
Program funds are Co-operative Program funds and should be held 
ftftcred CO nff
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With The High Heart
V|^ HAT IS LIFE FOR? To live, of course. Not merely tu 
^ to pass the time and wear out shoe leather—that is dretiy, 

dull. But just living can be thrilling if our minds and s.>uls m 
alive.

To have a faith that makes sense out of life, to get oursehts 
off our hands, to find a work worth living for, to have someone n 
love and be loved by—these are the things that make life rich.

Caring, bearing, sharing, daring—these four words sum it up. 
§ome folk do not care what happens so long as it does not luppm 
to them. They care only for themselves^and die without ever 
living.

Life is giving, not getting; self-spending, not self-seeking If 
we are stingy with our love, our faith, our joy, life goes stale. We 
must invest our gifts and gladness, if we would reap a harvest.

If we fancy that life was made to feed our curiosity or our van
ity, it falls flat. We learn teamwork, learn to live and help live— 
lend a hand, lift a load—or life is a burden and a bore.

If we get fed up with life, it is because we try to eat our 
and have it too. By daring to be our best and sharing it, by doing 
things togaher. we learn what none can ever know alone.

"Who seeks his own loses the things in common," said a wise 
saint long ago. It is the things we have in common—the old, sweet, 
sad, happy, haunting things—that make life dear and delightful

It is no good trying to live at random; we must have an aim, a 
goal, a targa to be hit. "This one thing I do," said St. Paul; and 
his life was so condensed that it became a power for ages.

The highest joy in life is to be dedicated to some cause, some 
ideal some service beyond personal success—soroahing bigger than 
our little lives, something to lift us beyond ourselves.

Ages ago, Socrates said, "The true end of life is to know the 
life tfiat never ends"; know it here and now. For, if we are eternal 
at all, we are aanal h«e, amid these short days of sun and frost.

Life, if we dare to live it with high hean, is its own proof and 
prophecy.

(Editors Note: Mr O. M. Jones, of Jackson, Miss., sera su 
shis editorial clipping from /fie Jackson [Miss.] Daily News. Com- 
ing from a seetdar editoCs pen, it is a splendid and revealing sstler- 
ance on the matter disenised.)

Harrison-Chilhowee Ministers Appeal 
For Missions

Seymour, Tennessee.
O ^ H. C B. A.
Oaptist and Reflector.
Nashville, Tennessee.
Dear Brethren

I read in the October 1st issue of BAPTIST AND Reflector 
that some offerings to the Co-operative Program were only about 
half that at a previous time. Therefore, I wish to say a word.

Raentiy my roommate and I made a hitch-hiking trip acn>$5 the 
Smokies. One of our incentives was to learn somahing of their
religion. Mr. L------ — told us he wanted to be a Christian but he
couldn't. He would have to give up too much. And he has a
friend that is a Christian who does the same things as Mr. L-------- ;
therefore, he cannot be a Christiaa One of these Indian friends 
told us he had no desire to be a Christiaa Why? I don't know. 
T^n, too, we found their churches were few and they cared little 
a^t tl^ Our conclusion was that, in Cherokee, these people 
did not know the truth about Christ as we do.

The Bible says, "Glr^ into all the world.” Cherokee is in oof 
^id ^ is in our front yard. What are you doing afamt k? 
What am I doing?

Yours truly,
Glenn Mani5

Baptist and Refleitor
. ®
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Emotional Starvation
^I^HERE IS AN EMOTIONAL element,in religion. A genuine ex- 

perience of grace is heartfelt. Motion can be carried to the 
extreme, to be sure. This is to be avoided. Probably, however, this 
extreme is no worse than the o^er extreme which has no feeling 
experience in it and mak« fun^ oh, such.

True Gospel preaching/ feeefs, hot only the mind but also the 
heart. There is a justiliaMe emotional craving in the hean which 
seeks satisfaction and should be satisfied. Too often the feelings 
of the hean are frozen under cold, intellectual preaching and teach
ing and programs. In some quaners it is considered to be bad 
i.iste, to say the least, for tears to be shed, heartfelt amens to be 
uttered and shouts of praise to be heard. And heart-hungry people 
remain hungry.

Right here is often one element in the explanation of the ap
peal of the emotional "cults" and "isms". These seriously overdo 
the emotional element in religion. But, failing to find justifiable 
emotional satisfaction in the services to which they are accustomed, 
many people are fooled into lining up with the cults and isms which 
promise them the heart satisfaction they have failed to find else
where. We do not think these people are to be excused for lining 
up with heresy. But neither are the pulpits and churches to be 
excused fur having frost and icicles in their services.

Homiletics is valuable. Methods and techniques and programs 
must be stressed. But churches and preachers and teachers and 
denominational workers—yes, all of us—need to guard against the 
emotional starvation of people under our ministry. Needed an 
unction from God, that the hearts of people may be "strangely 
warmed" on the basis of solid Bible truth.

Dedication of Gum Springs Baptist Church
'T’he editor attended the second day s session of Judson As- 

SDciation's Sunday, 0«obet 4. meeting at Gum Springs Bap
tist Church, Lloyd Ashby, pastor. The church abundantly fed the 
messengers and visitors. The officers in charge were: C T. Da
vidson, moderator; Roy Hardesty, assistant moderator; Qifton Pen
dergrass, clerk; W. T. Thompson, treasurer.

The morning service was largely devoted to the dedication of 
the splendid new Gum Springs Church building. The sermon was 
preached by R. M. Hastings, a former pastor, a fine message on 
L Chroa 21:1—"This is the house of the Lord God." The pres
ent pastor also spoke at the morning service,^ but we arrived in 
time to hear only his closing remarks, which were excellent. In 
the afternoon. Singer Mosc Tidwell spoke briefly and also the editor 
was given an opportunity to speak.

Our special thanks are due Pastor H. L Carter of Dickson, who 
furnished us his car to go to Gum Springs and who also gave us our 
supper. We preached in his church at the evening hour to a re
sponsive congregation; He has done a fine work at Dickson. The 
remainder of the church debt has been paid and a committee has 
been appointed to see about the purchase of a pastor’s home.

An Undue Emphasis
^T'herb is often an unwise and unscriptural emphasis placed 

on the Lord’s Supper. Like any other Bible symbol, the Lord’s 
Supper is very important in its place and for its purpose and should 
never be ignored or belittled. But out of ia place and invested 
with the wrong purpose and given an emphasis not belonging to it, 
it becomes a curse, religiously speaking.

An old saw of non-Baptist bodies is that Baptists are "narrow ” 
and ’’bigoted" and "selfish” because they "do not commune with 
other bodies." They are charged with being divisive and putting up 
a bar to Christian unioa It would be easy to show the gross mis
interpretation in the case, but this is not our present purpose.

Thursday, October 15, 1942

We have often wondered, however, why' non-Baptist bodies 
single out the Baptist observance of the Lord’s Supper as the chan
nel of attack upon so-called Baptist "narrowness" and "divisiveness". 
Other bodies do not expect Baptists to invite them in to participate 
in the administration of Baptism. Yet Baptism as an ordinance is 
equally as significanf and important as the Lord's Supper. Baptists 
administer Baptism in their own way and under their own aus
pices and do not invite non-Baptists to participate in its adminis
tration, though they are welcome to be present as onlookers. No 
charge of "selfishness” or "narrowness" or "divisiveness" is made 
at this point. Why single out the Lord's Supper as die focal point 
of attack? Why such unequal emphasis on it? j

The Lord's Supper ought never to be called "the sacrament”. A 
"sacrament” is an ordinance or a ritual supposed to have saving 
significance—supposed to be conditional to salvation, in other words. 
The designation of the Lord's Supper as a "sacrament" originated 
in the Cath^ic conception of the ordinance as having saving value 
Catholics call Baptism and a number of other things "sacra
ments". All who make Baptism and the Lord's Supper conditional 
to salvation instead of being simply acts of obedience on the part 
of those who are already saved get their conception and interpre
tation from Roman Catholicism, whether they realize it or not 
These ordirunces are symbols, but not sacraments. Yet there is 
today an increasing use of the word "sacrament" to designate the 
Lord’s Supper, and even some Baptists speak of thi Supper as "the 
sacrament". This is a misinterpretation and an undue emphasis 
upon, this Gospel symbol.

On Sunday, October 4, there was observed under so-called "ecu
menical" sponsorship what was called "World Communion Sunday”.
In this "liberal" circle there is a markedly undue emphasis on the 
Lord’s Supper. Relative to World Communion Sunday, the Fed
eral Council Bulletin spoke editorially in port, as follows;

"The Sacrament i> a means ol communication not devised by man but ■ 
given him by God, the creator of all men. I

"On Sunday, October 4, by this miraculous means men of many nations, 
races and tongues will be drawn together into fundamental community 'for 
the healing of the nations', even in the midst of the destniction of war. 
Participation will not be limited to those who have access to a radio. Pris
oners of war, using crude vessels made holy by consecration for the-purpose, 
will remember the suffering and redeeming death of Him who had t»t 
where to lay His head. Groups of Chrisdatu in Japan and occupied terri
tory in East'Asia will be unit^ in mystic fellowship with the missionaries, 
their colleagues who have been torn from them. In the various countries 
in Europe, Great Britain, and America, on battleships and in army camps, 
on both sides of the lines of cooffia will be Christiaos kneeling devoutly 
in divine community before the Mercy-Seat of God.

"In out American churches the celebration of the sacrament that day, 
each fellowship following the customs of its own observance, will have a 
poignancy and depth of meaning unprecedented,—for those who enter into 
the agony of Christ and are subdued by the miracle of His compassion.

"The agony of the world in this time of global war it an agony of the 
children of God. It therefore becomes an agony of the Father. We Amer
icans are only beginning to understand this. And compassion—It is in the 
sacrament that we best know the compassion of God- for sinful, suffering 
inen.”

In this quotation is shown a conception of tlw Lord’s Supper 
which is in clear contrast to the simple, symbolic meaning assigned 
to the ordinance in the New Testament. .This is the prevailing ten
dency in many quarters today. Why all this undue emphasis? Why 
single out one ordinance as the supreme rallying point of Chris
tendom? Why-^ select Christian Baptism as a rallying point 
as well? But why refer to either Baptism or the Supper as a 
"sacrameiu" insteadvif a symbol? .

To our way of thinking, we see in this prevailing undue em
phasis on the Lord’s Supper a subtle steering by Satan of professed 
Christians toward the concept of the Supper which in past cen
turies arose with Roman Catholicism and which has been per
petuated by Rome to thU day. And the people involved do not 
recognize this subtle Satanic trkk Satan is trying to nirn a sacred 
symbol into a saving sacrament and to use it as a club on the 
heads of those who interpret the Supper as a symbol only. But let 
Baptists and other discerning souls not be "ignorant of his devices".
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Is This The Last War?
(cont^nud from page 1) ^

visions of his bead upon his bed, he saw four successive Icings which 
should "arise out of the earth"; and finally a litde "horn," which 
represents a last king who specializes in the boastings and the blas
phemous presumption of a "superman." He, like the idol of chap
ter 2, is judged and destroyed. The saints, who had been persecuted 
by him, ate given the whole earth as their own, and they, along 
with "all.dominions" serve and obey God.

Many Bible students rightly ask if any such possession of the 
earth has yet taken place. The answer is evident. Then one must 
come to one of three conclusions: (1) it was merely the childish 
dream of a credulous prophet; (2) it is yet to be fulfilled; (3) or 
it is being figuratively fulfilled, quite secretly and very slowly, in 
die progress of the Gospel among the nations.

In Reveladon 13 and following we have another vision of a 
bea«-ruler. He is a creature who speaks horrible blasphemy against 
God and the saints, who regiments both men and industry, yet who 
is worshipped by "all that dwell upon the earth," except the true 
Christians. This beast or dictator, to use modern terminology, is 
slain by Christ and his angels. He gathered them to Mount Megidoo 
(or Armageddon) and there destroys the last vestige of proud, 
godless dictatotship. Then the Devil is chained and "the meek 

. . inherit the earth," as the blessed Savior prophesied.
Now we must face the question of what these prophecies meaa 

(Others, of course, could be quoted, but these are typical) Most 
Bible scholars agree on one point: they certainly predict that Christ 
and the saints will ultimately win over the foices of evil There is 
considerable question whether this victory is to be accomplished by 
^iritual or by physical force. Those who say that all of these 
prophecies are so highly figurative that the interpretation of details 
need not concern us, will not be found preaching on this subject. 
But those who give a more literal interpretation will find them- 
sdves summarizing these doctrines somewhat as I do: "the Bible 
teaches that wars will persist to the end of time; that the ftxces of 
evil will become more and more antagonistic to true Christian ac
tivity; that there is great probability that a world dictator will head 
up the evil forces with policies of greater evU, persecution, and 
biaspbemy than at any previous time; and finally, that Christ will 
return with his saints to make this world what it was destined to be, 
a kingdom of God.

IV.
The questioa of my subjea may now be answered. There is 

no positive proof that we are on the verge of rweiving help from 
angels. Thoe are some "signs of the times" tlm are being so no- 
dceabty fulfilled that we may righdy exhort one another to "look 
up, iot your redempdoo draweth night." But for that matter, the 
same could be said in any generatioa That is as it should be. The 
attitude of mind which Jesus intended for his disciples to maintain 
was that trf expectancy. However, expectancy is not certainty. To 
eqpea Jesus to return for his saints today is scriptural To say 
that he is sure to come in my lifetime is absurd fanaticism. Sim
ilarly to say that this war will certainly continue unto the return 
of the Lord is an unfounded assertioa "It is not for you to know 
the times or the seasons, which the Father hath put in- his own 
power." "But of that day and hour knoweth no man no, not the 
angeb of heaven, but my Father only."

If he should come tomorrow, I want you to be found clothed 
in his righteousness. The minimum of preparation is to accept 
Christ, by repentance and faith, as youi; petsonal Savior. If we 
neglect this we are unprepared for either time or eternity. Then 
for us who are his children, we are to be ready by purity of life and 
wealthiness of service. May we be pUnning as if this world should 
stand for a thousand generation, and ready, if God wills, to 
onr books this day.
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Beams From Brighton Brotherhood
By E K. Wiley

i B .
'Drother T. L Alexander, pastor of 

Brighton Baptist Church, Big Haichie As 
sociation, writes in a letter a glowing report of 
fine work being done by the Brotherhood otgaoi. 
ration of that church. The following quotatioo 

' from his letter will be of interest to otber 
churches and Brotherhoods in the state.

"The Brotherhood has been organized for more than a year otnr 
and has played a large part in the fine progress that has been made 
in the church. I would like to list some of the accomplishmenti 
of the church during these past two years in which the Brotherhood 
has had a part The church has gone from half-time work to full, 
time; the Sunday school has doubled in size; the Training Union his 
doubled in size; the budget has been doubled four times; the church 
auditorium has been remodeled; a pastorium has been compkttd 
at a cost of $3,000, with a baknce due of only $800, which will be 
paid by the first of the year 1 think; the Baptist AND Reflectoi 
has been placed in every home in the chuich, the Brotherhood pry
ing the complete cost for the first year as the new budget had al
ready been placed in operation at thr time; the Brotherhood bou^ 
and installed an attic cooling system in the church auditorium; a 
fine church library has been installed ;and above all, the men in out 
church are being enlisted in the Master’s work. I sincerely beliew 
that we have more men enlisted in our church program than any 
church in the state in proportion to the resident membership of the 
church. Our budget for the new year totals $3,207.00; four yean 
ago our budget called for less than $6(X).00. The Brotherhood has 
played a large part in all of this progress.

• ’^V

Brotherhood of Brichton Baptist Church

Bottom row: E. C Browning, Lester Jordan, A. N. Tan
ner. Jr., Robert Lyles and Mr. WaltoiL Top row: David 
Wright, Jess Horii, Dick Moore, Sam Butler, W. P. Simon- 
ton, Alfred Pinner, J. B. Swaun, president; and T. L Aler- 
ander, pastor.

"Two weeks ago our Brotherhood went to the Pleasant Grow 
Baptist Church in this association and helped them install ihdt 
Brotherhood organization. There were nine charter membets ui 
the following officers were elected: R. C Turner, president; A E 
Slover, prt^ram vice-president; D. M. Hill, aaivities vke-presidenr, 
and S. J. Osborne, secretary. The men were very enthusiastic ora 
the work and we are expeaing big things from them."—T. L AUX- 
ANDER, Brighton, Tenn.

Manuals Translated For Mexican Youth
The introduoion of the Girls Auxiliary and Royal Ambasadw 

Manuab which have bwn translated for use among die MexktBS 
in Texas will begin soon, according to Miss Francises Chapoy, W. 
M. U. worker among the Mexicans in Texas. They will be f» 
tered through the institutes for the convention year.

Baptist and Reflbcto*



Suggested New Allocations
By John D, Freeman

At ITS MEETING September 15th the Executive Board heard a 
^ report from the special committee appointed at the June meet
ing to consider the whole jnatter of the allocation of funds now 
coming in through the Co-opi^rative Program. W. R, Rigell of 
Johnson City is chairman oEjlie committee. Other members are:
A. L Todd. Murfreesboro; P. L Ramsey, Covington;. L S. Ewton, 
Nashville; R. J. Bateman, Memphis; V. Floyd Starke, Elizabethton. 
Their report contained two recommendations as follows:

1. That, beginning with the new state convention year all state 
funds be divided on a 60-40 basis (60 pet cent for state 
work and 40 per cent for south-wide causes).

2. That the readjustment of the percentages (of state funds) 
be as follows:

State Missions .............................. 24%
Orphans’ Horne ........................... 8
Ca^n-Newman (College ............ 6
Tennessee College ........................6
Union University..........................9
Union University debt................. 2
Harrison-Chilhowee .................... 2
Ministerial Education .................. 3

Every Baptist in the state is vitally concerned about the matter 
of the distribution of the money sent in through the Co-operative 
Program. It is, therefore, very necessary that the report of this 
committee should be given careful study. After some discussion 
in the Board, the matter was recommined with instructions for the 
committee to bring its report to the meeting of the Board to be 
held in Jackson just before the State Convention convenes Novem
ber 17th.

It is not my purpose to discuss the merits of the repon or to 
point out its demerits. I feel, however, that some matters involved 
in it should be brought to the attention of all who are interested 
in the future of our entire program.

As listed above, the allocations would leave Harrison-Chilhowee 
no funds from the Program for operating expenses. The two per 
cent granted them at the meeting in June has been hypothecated 
to pay their building debt It would not be wise to make any 
change at this time in the use of that fund. A second item in it 
should have careful consideration. As provided in the report, 
12(-i per cent of the 60 pet cent state funds would go to Union 
University.. Nine per cent for operating expenses, 2 per cent for 
payment of the money formerly advanced To them from the Co
operative Program, and U/i per cent of the fund is allocated for 
Ministerial Education. (This item is now 1 per cent and is divided 
equally between Union aitd Carson-Newman.)

THINGS TO BE DEODED
The committee based its recommendations upon the grounds of 

the great emergency now before us caused by the war, and upon 
the grounds of dire need just now for enlirgement of some of our 
state work. "We must l>e prepared to take drastic steps in con
nection with this emergency," it sets forth. The members have 
acted, after serious and prayerful consideratioa Whether or not 
they will change their report before resubmitting it to the Board 
in November will depend upon the counsel they have from the 
bnwherhood at large.

It should never be felt by any Baptist that a program, once 
established, is of itself holy and, therefore, unchangeable. The 
schedule of percentages contained in the Co-operative Program was 
set up several years ago. It may be that it should be changed. The 
t«'o questions for the Baptists of the state now to ponder are: (1) 
I5o we need to change the distribution between state and and south
wide causes? If so to what extent shall it be changed? (2) If a 
larger proponion of these funds than 50 per cent is kept for stw 
uses, how shall it be distributed among the sta« agencies and in
stitutions?

Thursday, October 15, 1942

Let us ponder the questions seriously, and be prepared, when 
we go to the coming State Convention, to act wisely upon the whole 
matter. Fellowship in our state has been so harmonious and our 
progress under the Co-operative Program plan of work so inspir
ing that it will be tragic for any changes in the latter to be made 
without the hearty and near unanimous approval of those who shall 
go as messengers from the churches to the nexc,Conventioa

Spiritual Growth Shown By Spanish Baptists
|L' VIDENCE of spiritual jgrowth and development was manifest 

at the recent annual Convention of Spanish Am«ican Bap
tists in New Mexico held at Carlsbad August 13 «J T6, according 
to Rev. J. L Moye, Home Board superintendent of Spanish work 
who attended the meeting.

Praaical steps indicating real progress according to Brother 
Moye were the adoption of a budget for the Conventica year, de
cision jrf’publish a quarterly paper to promote the work, and the 
adoption of a constitution.

The Convention budget for the year which was adopted en
thusiastically is as follows: 48 per cent for Convention expenses, 
20 per cent for Home Missions, 20 per cent for State Missions, 10 
pet cent for Foreign Missions and 10 pet cent for the publication 
of the new paper B Miiionero Bautista which will be published 
for the Spanish Convention of New Mexico.

Two Home Board missionaries were named officers of the Con
vention, Rev. Soloman Gallegos, president, and Rev. Oscar HilL 
secretary.

Next year the Convention will meet at Los’Vegas where Rev. 
Qoma Huffman, Home Board missionary, is pastor. Brother Huff
man is also the editor of the new paper published by the Conven
tion.

The Elma Elam School
At the annual mission meeting held recently in Nigeria, the 

nami- of the housewives’ school in Shaki, heretofore known as "The 
Brides’ School ” was changed. This institution is now known as 
the ”Elma Elam Memorial lyawo (Brides) School,” in honor of the 
beloved missionary and teacher Miss Elma Elam of Missouri, who 
served Africa so faithfuUy untU death called her to her eternal 
home.—Foreign Mission Board.

Total
DESIGNATED

CoUege .................................$4X117.75
Union UrnienitT .............................................. H
Tennessee College ^....................................
Hartison-Chilh«vee Aoidemy ................   46.TO
Southern Baptiu Seminary .........   W

Carson-Newman 
1 Umvenir

Baptu 
aristian Mucation
Training School ......... . •
Baptist Memorial Hospitd 
Relief and Annuity Board
Orphans Home ...............
Home Missions ...........
Foreign Missions ..........
State Missions ■ — 
Hundred Thousand dob..

18.40
12.50

374.16
3.00
5.00

436.56
112.62

217.38
1,065.36
2,721.94

I

$14,951.51

Receipts and Disbursements For September, 1942
COOPERATIVE

Southwide .......................................................

‘“T.S'mm™.  ...........................K.S
Union University ...........................................
Tennessee College . .....................................
HarrisonOhilhowee Academy.......................■ •
Ministerial Education ......................................
Debt (Union University) ............... . 598.^
Debt (Harrison-Chilhowee) ................. .......
Baptist Student Center .............................. ■ ■ ■ $14,951.52

$29,903.03

............ $ 9,470.66 ^
John D. Freeman, Trtassirtr. ^
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^ASMCAi and ^>uUltA> Ahosst MiAAiOH iOoJil^
J. a Lawrence, Executh, S*cretar,.Tf*^uref Joe W. Burton, Publicity Wf^

He Yearned For Bible Fifty Years Ago 
—Now Rejoices In Salvation

_________ _ One of the converts at the
recent Inlow Youth Camp in 
New Mexico in which Rev. 
J. L Moye, Home Board su
perintendent of Spanish work, 
assisted was an old Indian, 
seventy-nine years of age, 
Juan Archuleta. The In
dian convert- is shown in the 
above picture with Brother 
Moye.

The old Indian told Broth
er Moj-e that fifty years ago 
he wanted to read the Bible 
but the priest would not al
low it.

"Poor, ignorant Indian 
could not understand the Bi
ble," said the priest.

Brothey^oye states that 
the old man gready enjoyed 
and did understand the large 
Spanish New Testament 
which he gave him.

Home Board Receipts Show Large Increase
OoME Mission Board receipts for the first nine moo^, 

19-12 have shown an increase of 23 per cent. Dr. J. B. L 
rence, exceptive secrerary-treasurer, reported at the meeting of 
executive committee in Atlanta, October 1. Total offerings uxt 
ed to $602,422.56 as compared with $483,356.13 for the saine 
riod last year, an increase of $114,066.43. The total for Sepo 
ber, he said, was $31,389.37.

Dr. Alfred Carpenter, superintendent of camp work, stated i 
there are now 468 Southern Baptist ministers serving as chtph 
In fourteen months, he said, Baptist chaplains have conducted: 
769 services for the men in service and have led 20,142 to m 
profession of faith.

In the peritxl since August 1, 1941, Dr. Carpenter saal i 
the Baptist committee on Army and Navy chaplains hod coda 
640 applications from Baptist ministers. The committee, he i 
had endorsed 271 applicants who have not been given'chapiii 
appointments b>' the armed forces, and that over 4,000 preachm 
made inquiries to the committee about chaplaincy appointment

The chapbincy committee, he said, has distributed over 35j 
tracts and has given to chapbins six public address systems 
use in the camps.

City Mission Work Extended To Bimingham
A PPOtNTMENT of Rev. James L Aders as superintendent of 

city missiotis in Birmingham brings the fourth city into the 
Home Mission Board's city missioa program.

The new city mission superintendent was appointed by the 
Board Oaober 1 on recommendation of a city missions committee 
of the Birmin^iam Baptist Assoebtion headed by Dr. John H. 
Buchanan. Brother Aders, pastor of Pratt Oty Baptist Church for 
six years, has accepted the appointment and is already at work.

The Board also voted to enter uptm a city mission program in 
San Antonio as soon as the local committee in the Texas City recom
mends a superintendent. Work has been under way some months 
in Houston, Atlanta and Washington.

"Brother Ados is a life-long resident of Birmingham, knows 
our dty intimately with all of its spirinial needs, and has the com
plete confidence of our entire Baptist brotherhood," writes Dr. 
Buchanan in making the recommendation.

Educated at Alabama State Teachers College, Hamilton College 
of Law, Baptist Bible Institute and the University of Chicago, 
Brother Aders, was a high school principal and school superintendent 
for some years.

He has been pastor of four Birmingham churches, Pratt Oty, 
Boyles, 66tfa Street, and Tenth Avenue, and is now moderator of the 
Bifmingtiafn AsSOCiatiOfl.

"Birmingham is one of the gr^itest mission fields in the entire 
Southern Convention," says Mr. Aders. "We have many new sub
divisions stringing up all around Birmingham and we get on 
the grounds and establish Baptist work in them."

Already two missions are in operation in die city. Plans are 
being made far shop and street preaching and city-wide T<;Mi»n 
schools.

Pace 6

Pioneer Deaf Missionary Dies
jD EV. J. W. Mk;hael.s, 89, pioneer Hume Board missioun 

the deaf, died September 29 in Foft Smith, Arkansas, j 
an illness of several weeks. Funeral services were held Oenh 
at Fort Smith.

Brother Michaeb became the Home Mission Board's fini i 
sionary to the deaf in 1905, following a quarter of a ctmaj 
the classroom which made him a recognized authority on the i 
cation of the deaf.

He had access to schoob for the deaf and contaa with lea 
of deaf education in all the states, which was a great asset io 
work as an evangelist and in enlisting volunteer workers.

Converted in 1873 while a student, he immediately bccaine 
tive in religious activities on his campus. He organized a pn 
meeting, spent his vacations in evangelistic work among the d 
and organized Sunday School classes, enlisting volunteer ^ 
to carry on regular services.

Brother Michaeb wrote a sign bnguage manual.

New Convert Is Witness 
By G. O. Foulon 

Missionary to Foreigners in Illinois.

^ HE highlight of the past month was the conversion and I 
tism of Laverne Decrcvel, a thirty-three year old man t 

has been hard to reach.
The Hall school house meeting was held especially with hio 

mind. We were distressed as that meeting closed and he wiS! 
saved. Shortly after the close of the meeting, however, we lecet 
word that he had accepted Christ while he was at home alone.

My wife and I hurried to the farm he operates and anan| 
for his baptism the following Sunday.

Last week Laverne led prayer meeting in a school houseB® 
One day while he and a athdic neighboj>^rete working 
side in the field be brought the conversation to a discussion 
li^n and urged his friend to "get right with Oirbt”. W* >> 
abo received other evidence of hb readiness to witness.

Baptist and



Our Christian Schools In War Time
By Charles D. Johnson, Chairman,

Education Commission, Southern Baptist Convention.

pE Baptists have scarcely done all we might have done and 
should have done in higher learning, still we have remained 

Qsontly in a most fertile and productive field of eduiaitipn, the 
jracter of which, when judged by the standards of^'achievement,
^ stood the test of the most rigid competition. /

Vi'e have but to survey the leadership in the ministry, in mission 
wk at home and abroad, in the public school system in all the 
luthern states, and. in a large number of the state colleges and uni- 
^itics to find that the outstanding preachers, missionaries, de- 
<ninational executives, city and county superintendents, state col- 

iod university professors, deans and presidents are graduates 
out Southern Baptist colleges. And it is this constant flow of 

iristian college personnel into the channels of state education in- 
ding the public school system that is a most powerful influence 
[be maintenance of the Christian attitude in America. One of 

: outstanding Georgia Baptist ministers was asked how important 
considered the Christian college in American education. He re- 

icd, "As important as the church is to the welfare of the com- 
anity." It is clear to all who have studied the influence of the 
iristian college that every worthy institution including business 
k1 politics, as well as the home, the church, and school, has profited 

the stabilizing influence of men and women educated in our 
iptist schools.

What has been done has been well done. Let us be thankful, 
mmon courage, and make ready for a new and different era in 
hich Baptist educators through their institutions may make more 
ntrous contributions than heretofore.

31,000 STUDENTS IN 65 BAPTIST Sf.HCXILS 
Let us now take stock of our present Baptist educational insti- 

(lons in the South. We have 65 schook and coUeges. Of these, 
ree ate theological seminaries; one is a training school for women 
ho are preparing for special religious work in the United States 

in foreign countries; 26 are colleges and universities, 24 are 
nior colleges, and 11 are academies. Two thousand faculty mem- 
rrs teach approximately 31,000 students in these 65 schook. 
wenty-five years ago. Southern Baptists had 130 schools. While 

number of schook has decreased the number of students has 
K decreased. The shock of the depression in 1929 to ’32 reduced 
1C number of colleges and she enrollment in all of them during 
at period. The greatest, decrease was in the junior colleges and 
ademy groups. The growth of the tax-supponed municipal, 
lunty and inter-county junior colleges created such forceful com- 
ctition, especially since such support of these made tuition pay- 
icnt unnecessary, that Baptist junior colleges found it difficult to 
intinue. Boards of trustees considered it wise to discontinue 
peratioa Similarly, academies found it impossible to meet the 
niwing competition of tax-supported high schools, and a number 
i these closed. The policy of merging which has proved praaical 

r Methodist and Presbyterian coUeges has never been widely 
liopted by Baptists and, as a result, funds which might have been 
msolidated in a smaller number of schook with increased efficiency 
tve been distributed among too great a number of schook with 
insequent educational inefficiency.

SCHOLARSHIP SUPERIOR
There k no doubt that the scholarship in our Baptist coUege 

ailties is superior to that of any previous period. A^ it is 
uifying to find research on the increase in our best colleges and 
livcrsities. Textbooks are being written by our own faculty mem- 
w; this, too, in the face of the faa that teaching schedules are 
aintained at the maximum by ptofe$st»s in nearly all dej^- 
Hits. As an aid to research and publication a few. of our dder 
fleges and unrversities, notably the University of Richmond in 
irginia. Wake Forest in North Carolina, Mercer University in 
«rgia. Baylor University in Texas, and William JeweU Colley 
I Missouri, have built up noteworthy libraries and have estab-
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Ikhed Boards of Publicatioa Publication based upon scholarly 
research in the field of religion has never lagged at the Southern 
Baptist Theological Seminary in Louisville, Kentucky, and it k a 
pleasure to report that faculty members in our younger seminaries 
also are doing creditable writing.

One of the most harrassing problems with which Southern Bap- 
tkt educators have had to deal during the entire life of the educa
tional institutions has been the negligible endowment funds. There 
were signs of improvement of thk condition in the alumni con
stituency of a considerable number of out Baptist schook before 
the outbreak of the present war. Another good sign for the colle^ 
was the awakening interest on the parr of the Baptist state associa
tions and conventions. Almost every state convention in the ter
ritory of the Southern Baptist Convention had placed Christian ed
ucation in the regular budget at the beginning of the fiscal year in 
1942. No information has been received to indicate that there 
will be any recession in thk area of actual and very substantial 
support. Oklahoma Baptkt Universi^one of our youngest schools, 
is receiving the largest annual amodm, $31,000, from a state con
vention. One college president has stated that he prefers the an
nual appropriation from the state convention to the pennaoent 
endowment income. His reast t,*'*^** so-called per
manent endowment is hardly more permanent than the permanent 
waves currently popular among American women. They simply 
are not permanent.

It should be said with emphasis and repeated until it becomes 
a part of Southern Baptist thought, feeling, and practice that Chris
tian education k fundamental to Christian America and to the per
petuation of Christian civilization itself. Baptkts must develop a 
vivid conscience on thk matter of Christian education for the sur
vival of our Christian schools. When thk k accomplished we shall 
have increased endowments and increased convention budgets, then 
Baptist college presidents and faculties may be free to plan and to 
teach, to attraa and to direct a far greater number of superior stu
dents into fields of noteworthy achievement than ever before.

FOR MORE THAN 100 YEARS
For more than a hundred years. Southern Baptists have been 

establishing and direaing schook and colleges. In thk long pe
riod these schook have placed major stress upon the teaching of 
the Bible and upon educating minkterial students. Today, when 
higher education makes its appeal to all instead of the sehxt few, 
we have in our schook one student in seven preparing to enter the 
ministry. The minkterial student has a bener opportunity for 
education today and a greater opportunity for service than in any 
previous time. But our Baptist colleges have sought especially in 
rec^t years, to educate all men and women who choose to attend 
our Baptist colleges whether they plan to enter the ministry or 
special religious work or not, so that they may have the background, 
indeed, the basic knowledge and Christian culture which will enable 
them to discover themselves and to find their proper place in a new 
social, economic and political world in which, with added vocational 
or professional training, they may prove themselves dynamic and 
construoive leaders in any community, small or large, wherever 
choice or circumstances may place them.

Vacation Schools Bring Blessings
IViNH WEEKS in Vacation Bible stjh^ brought the greatest 

' blessings he. has had on hk fieloamong the Southern Ala
bama Indians, Home Board Missionary R. KL Averitt reports.

As a result of the schook and the revivaTservices held in con
nection with them, eleven people confessed Christ as Saviour.

"One of the greatest rev^s we receive from our Bible School 
work," writes the missionary, ”k that of seeing the development 
of the boys and girk in the study of the Bible from year to year 
and gradually one by one they accept Christ.”

Brother Averitt felt that thk year better teaching was evidenced, 
though in some places the attet^ance fell short of the goaL Hk 
hope k that eventally all the boys and girk of the communities 
will be reached through the Vacation Bible Schools.
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From The. Field 
By E N. Delzell

A T THE CLOSE of this third quaner we find the circulation about 
14.275, an increase of 5,875 over the same period last year. 

Churches with Baptist and RBFLBeroR in the budget 206, an 
iiKrease of 161 over the past year. This has been made possible 
by the cooperation of the fine pastors over the state. We still 
have some churches who have promised and are considering put
ting the Baptist and Reflector in the budget, and let me here 
appeal to them to do so now. that we may have at least fifteen 
thousand circulation when the State Convention meets at Jackson 
on November 17.

It has been my pleasure to visit some thirty associational meet
ings ranging from Beulah Association in the northwest corner of 
the state to East Tennessee Association in the Great Smoky Moun
tains of the extreme east portion of the state.

I want to take this opportunity to thank all the' moderators of 
the associations chat I was privileged to visit for arranging a place 
on the program for me in connection with religious literature.

We have had the conviction that with tires becoming scarce 
and gasoline on the point of being rationed, our people would find 
it itKreasingly difficult to attend denominational and church meet
ings.

Therefore, because the mail will go through—
We firmly believe that the Baptist and Reflector ought to 

be in every home, supplied through the budgets of the churches. 
In this way our people will be held together and ^ work will go 
on in ^ite of war-time privations. '

We shouldn't have stopped there.
A good friend points out that, in all probability, if the Baptist 

AND Reflector comes into all the homes, it will keep the fires of 
imterest bssring so that—

Tire/ or no tires—
Rtsbber or no rubber—
The people will firxi a way to continue to come to church. And, 

coming to church, they will get the blessing they need, and be the 
blessing to their fellows they should be in these stressful times.

So we urge you again to take up in your church the matter of 
sending the Baptist and Reflector to all contributing families.

The Baptist and Reflector urUl pay its way.

I Sentinels of Christian Citizenship
P By Louie D. Newton

^ HE Baptist State Papers may well be regarded as Sentinels 
of Christian Ctiaenship, along with their many other vital and 

constant ministries. I have just spent a portion of this Sanirday 
morning with the stack of current i^es of these interesting and 
enheartening journsis.

I was qmnally impressed thb morning with the anicles and 
editorials on citizimship—Christian Gtizenship. The impressions 
of these articles and editorials in the thousands upon thoi^nds of 
homes into which these papers have gone this week will fruit in 
courageous cituenship for a century to come.

Our Baptist papers are fearlessly exposing the menace of the 
liquor traffic, with its attendam vkes of gambling and prostitution 
—dodly foes of our Nation in this hour of crucial coofikt widi 
tocalitanantsaL

Likewise, they are calling from their watchtowers to remind our 
people of ocher conditions which demand prompt and unwavering 
all^iance to the dme-bonoted coovictkms trf our Baptist people- 
subtle movements winch would de&toy the foundations of De
mocracy.

How can any Pastor, any lay leader, be blind to the high priv
ilege ot reinforcing aU die estates of our beloved denomination by 
putting the State Baptist Paper in the Ouirch Budget, thus imUng 
ia weekly ministry available to every Baptist bome.> "Arise, go 
forward!'

Pacb 8

Lay By In Store
By Lawson H. Cooke 

A ND THE SEVEN years of dearth began to come ... and the 
deanh was in all lands; but in all the land of Egypt there ues 

plenty.”
There is a timely suggestion in this incident of many centuries 

ago:
The religious group, or organization, or movement, that is luted 

by easy money to unreasonably expand its aaivities is playing with 
fire, and will certainly be burnt. Never has there been a more pn>. 
pitious time to pay debts, or a more dangerous time to make nev 
debts.

It is obviously so sensible as to seem hardly necessary to suggest 
that, during these years of plenty. Southern Baptists should accumu
late surpluses against hard times which will inevitably set in with 
the close of this war. Without such reserves. Southern Baptists 
may find themselves in a very embarrassing position. After the 
war, the whole world will be hungry for God, and the gates will 
be thrown wide open to the gospeL but Southern Baptists may not 
be in a finaiKial position to take advantage of the situation.

America
America! America!

We are on our knees for thee-
Our boys are fighting far and wide 

Across a trackless sea.

And in the air and on the land—
We hold our breath and pray, '

For fear the brutal enemy 
Our noble band might slay.

Then on those islands far'away 
He's there so fierce a foe.

He fights with heathen disregard 
For life and every woe.

America! America!
For thee our prayers ascend.

Protect our own, our native land.
And save us in the end.

—Elizabeth J. Boykin.

Multiplying Languages 
By W. O. Carver,

Professor of Comparative Religion and Missions, >5^ 
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary,

Louisville, Kentucky.
THE Day of Pentecost the Holy Spirit inaugurated in the 

Church of Christian believers the enterprise of the universal 
Gospel. One of his manifestations was to cause some of the b^ 
liters to speak "the mighty works of God" in the mother toogoe 
of each language group attending that feast, so that all heard the 
gospel "in the language wherein they were born.”

We can see two definite and important reasons for this. Fiat 
of all the deepest springs of our elemental and emotional being 
are voused and expressed most powerfully in the language of each 
man s childhood, his home, his basal life experience. The Chrisdao 

is intended to be indigenous, elemental, central, a root ftw* 
in all life.

The second reason is closely associated with the first. On this 
^ occasion of prwhing "the Resurreaion Gospel," the Ho^ 
pint was by this miracle of multiple languages saying in powttiW 

pa^ that the word of this gospel must be preached to eve^Tfiffie 
and tongue and people and natioa

II ** Societies ia the channel through whkb
^ ^ churches most effe«ively continue this gift of the 
hpirit, and is indispensable in the world program of Christianity.

Baptist and Reflector
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LESSON FOR OCTOBER 25, 1942

Steps Toward Solution of the Alcohol 
Problem

UssoN Text »nd Printed Text: Ecclejissres ^ 
,0:17; Aniof 5:21-24; Ronuuu 14:19-21; 11 Cor- 

6:17; 1 Peter 4:1-5.
GotDEN TfeXT: "But It! iitJgmeiil (ASV ju»- 

ria) r»« Joum « utttrs. W rigbUo»i«$ii as a 
migkiy ssrtam." Amof 5:24.

The alcohol problem ir as old as the human 
^ It it an evil that manifests itself in various 
forms. Beoiuse we live in a world at present 
Aa, is tilled with machines, the absolute elimina- 
don of alcohol as a drink is the only safe prac- 
nce Since the Bible both pictures mankind ac
curately and reveals the mind of God perfecUy. 
ia message on this as well as all other problems 
i, ever new and applicable. Five passa^ have 
been chosen for their teachings on the problem of 
Jcohol. and five deductions ate herein offered as 
Heps toward its solution.
I, POUTICAL LEADERSHIP SHOULD SET THE EX

AMPLE. (Eccl. 10:17.)
Those who have been chosen by the jwple to 

U»a the affairs of the state should by all m«tu 
K, the proper example with regard to alcohol. 
This shield prevail with all such ^
the President of the country down to tte Iow»t 
officUl in the smallest political unit. Vas^um- 
bets of people follow their leaders merely because 
they ate the leaders, with linle thought of their 
own and without much regard of the conse
quences. This is a natural human trait and po- 
l.t.cal leadership should take 
the good of the country as a whole. Much good 
can he accomplished when those in places of re- 
Hjonsibility set the tight example with regard to 
strong drink.

But in all too many instances out obswation 
of the present day compeU us to admit thm the 
itiotiU of an entire group are endangered becai^ 
suih political leadership sea the wrong e^ple. 
Shame upon it. shame upon a people ttat tol
erates it! It U snail wonder when in the face 
of such wrong example regarding intoxicating 
liquor such leadership calU upon the people to 
pray in the face of an emergency the people are 
not impressed and do not respond. An ^minis
tration committed to legaliiing that which under
mines health and morals is not at the same time 
in a very good position to implore the “
a just God or to lead the people in a much-needed 
spirimal activity such as prayer, 
n. REUCIOUS PRACTICE SHOULD INFLUENCE 

THE MASSES. (Amos 5:21-24.)
The pulpia of our churches should by all me^ 

sound a cerain and positive note regarding ^ 
use of alcohol as a beverage. When th^ f^ 
to Jo io they forfeit their right to leadership in 
maiten of morals. Since drink is largely a moral 
problem, no pulpit should be rouixled in this re
gard by the cry against mixing politics and 
Iigion or by the smoke-screen of separaotm of 
church and sate. By the way. this matter M s^ 
aratioo of church and sote must be re-tlraglH 
god re-sated in the light of changing cooditiorii 
of the present or. we shall find ourselves m end
less confusioo not only along thU 1im but also 
along many odier ooes as well. The laiw 
churches should by aU means see to it .**t 
d.,:ly conduct u in keeping with their Aurch 
vows. also, for if this U not done the mass rf peo
ple on and wUl bring the open charge of hyp«- 
jicy and deceit agtinsc them. Coveoeno 
t:« churdies uauUy cooaio such wordi ih«e:
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"tolTbslain from the sale of and use of iotoxicat- 
''mg drinks as a beverage." Such a solemn prom
ise. hrhen assumed by church-membea, should be 
kept

great number. And so absolute refraining from 
io consumption is the only afe way. This, too, 
u in keeping with diese and other Scriptures. 
The Bible nowhere suggesa or teaches that we 
are to do a little bit of sinning and then stop, 
but we ate to do no sin at all. We ate never to 
let the damnable stuff pass out lips. If we never 
take the first drink there can be no danger of 
taking the second and the third. We are to do 
all we can to see that it it kept away from others, 
also.

When the masses see religious pranice at a ^ ^ • »
variance with religious creeds they ate inffuenced ^" 
in the wrong way. An ugly rumor, for instance, 
that a minister drinks his dram or serves wine at 
his able or patronizes a boodegger proves devas- 
ating. If such a rumor has a basis of fact then 
merciless exposure and publication are not too se
vere for such hypocricy. When church members 
"piously" conform to the teachings of the church 
with mere lip service and then turn to the en
dorsement of liquor on the ouaide by vo« and 
influence, to ay nothing of making or selling or 
using it themselves, the church should exercise ia 
right in excluding them from ia membership.
III. CHRISTIAN CONSIDERATION SHOULD HELP 

THE WEAK. (Rom. 14:19-21.) ,
Our attitude towards those about us, especially 

those who are weak in the faith, should be one 
of helpfulnea and consideration. We are never 
to use our liberty and freedom in Christ in such 
a way at to be an occasion of stumbling for some
one else. We are to remember that some are 
weaker than others and that therefore unusual 
care should be exercised with regard to them. 
Those who want to do the tight thing, but who 
at the ame time fall at times, should be enewt- 
aged both by word of mouth and by the right 
example as well. After all, human strength is a 
relative term with us. Measured by some persons 
we feel rather strong but by some others we feel 
out weakness. This is true io a spiritual sense 
as well as in other respects. If we have been 
helped in our weaknesses let us be ready to help 
others io their weaknesses.
IV. INDIVIDUAL CONSECRATION SHOULD FIX 

THE STANDARDS. (11 Cor. 6:17.)
"Be ye separate, saith the Lord." That sate- 

ment is final and authoriative. Christians are to 
be in the world but not of it. They are to be and 
live different Their exclusivenea is nor to be 
"a holier-than-thou" attimde but it is to be gen
uine and real. If we ate to "touch no unclean 
thing" then the sandards for our condua are to 
be as high as Cmd^Himself. We cannot lower 
out standards in the face of a world that has ac
quired the habit of compromise. To do so would 
be to diappoint the world and bring the displeas
ure of the Cmd whom we serve. To do so wojdd 
be to lose our self-respea. The accepted prac^ 
of the world sue not to be accepted by us. "Let 
us make no mistake about ic

"And 1 will receive you," C3od ays. Can we 
turn this around.> If we are not a separate peo
ple God is under no obligation to receive us. If 
we are not a separate people the world will not 
receive us not wUl it receive our message. Of 
his we may be sure, we simply cannot properly 
represent our Lord io this age and engage in ques
tionable or borderland praaices. Let that thought 
grip and hold us, so that we will have nothing m 
do with strong drink.
V. STRICT PROHIBITION SHOULD BE THB RULE.

(I Pet 4:1-5.)
The writer has never liked die term temper

ance when used concerning alcohol as a beverage. 
Saiedy speaking, io implications ate liable to be 
misleading. For the Christian, at least, there can 
be no temperance; rather it must be strict prohibi
tion. Temperance implies that I perhaps can take 
a «»n«ll amount of liquor but that I must ntg 
drink to excess. But obaetvation proves that this 
txmcepcioa is dangetoas in io outcome, with a

Life’s Supreme Deosion, by C E Matthews.
Zondervan Publishing House, Grand Rapids,
Mich. Price: »1.00.

This is a book of fifteen sermons preached by 
the author io the Travis Avenue Baptist Church, 
Fort Worth, Texas. 'The value of sermons may 
well ^’{udged by their fruits. Any impreuion 
a reviewer may get from reading a book may not ' 
be the same impression another reader would 
get So we will put this book of sermons to the 
"fruit test". In September, 1922; when Dr. C E 
Matthews went to theTravis Avenue Church there 
were 209 members on the roll; io 1940, eighteen 
years later, there were 4,610. This achievement 
seems hardly short of a miracle. The sermons 
in this book are a fair example of those that have 
characterized this great ministry. They would be 
helpful to the casual reader and suggestive to the 
preacher who would make his ministry vital and 
fruitful. The mesages be« tide headings such 
as, 'Who Is. First in Your Affections?", "The 
Greatest Thing One Person Ever Did For An
other," "The Sin of Neglea," "Perilous Storms 
Unveil Greatness," "The Strength of Zion,” 
"Heaven,” and others. The book will add great
ly to the richneu of any Christian library.—K. M. 
Vollmer.

GREAT WOWEN OF THB BIBLE, by daiencc E 
Macartney. Abington-Cokesbuty. Price: 
$1.50.

A book bearing the name of Clarence E 
Macartney as io author is all the information one 
needs- to have to know that it deserves a place 
in any Christian worker’s library. Dr. Macartney 
is a genius when it comes to portraying Biblical 
characters. He makes them live again in all their 
glory or their shame. There is no greater in
centive to live worthily than a study of the lives 
of others who have achieved io that task. There 
are few ouoanding characters in the Bible that 
Dr. Macartney has not in some of his books 
dealt with. This new book pua the reader io the 
reviewing stand as these women whose inffueoce 
for good or evil paa before him. There are 
thirteen of them and they are characterized as, 
"The Woman Who Got Her Man, " The Wo
man Whose Beauty Saved A Race," "The Wo
man to Remember," "The Woman Who Sheared 
Him," "The Woman Who Married the Wrong 
Mao," "The Woman Who Married the Right 
Man," "The Ideal Woman,'’ and others. ’The 
writer of this review has io hit library every book 
written by Dr. Macartney that he has been able 
to obaip. jfis books will enrich the library of 
any preacEa or Chrisdao worker.—A. M. VoU- 
mer.

V, _ ......... ........................

How To HoM
FALSE TEETH

More Firmly In Piece

%

Do rout ralM tMth annOT and annannaa nr ant^ 
pine, droppina or wabfclinc whm you aaL lauaB 
or talk? foBt iprinkla a lltUa FA8TEBTH on jrour 
plataa. Thia alkalla# (non-add) powdar holda faSa 
taath morn Rnnlr and mora comrottafclr. No 
■nnimr. eooar. paaty taata or faallna. Doaa not ttw. 
OiaaRa ~plau odor” (dantora braath). Oat PAS- 
TEETH today at any drae atora.
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JHE YOUNG Slfimi
SEND ALL LETTERS -TO AUNT POLLY 

149 Sixth Arcnne. N. NashTille, Tennessee

Oesr Bop and Giib;
This morning as I went to open my windows 

and kxAed out and saw the beautiful sunrise, I 
stood and wondered what the day would bring 
forward. And I hoped that whatever it brought 
would be as beautiful and pleasant as the sunrise.

This afternoon 1 sat in my o£5ce and watched 
the sun set and 1 said good-bp to all the hap
piness of today.

The dap pass so very quickly—and with them 
—not only happiness and sorrows—but wasted 
oppottnnities.

There hangs on the wall of my Sunday School 
class a picture of Christ. It is a print of a paint
ing by H. Holman Hunt,, a picture of Christ 
standing outside knocking on a door. When the

Finally, as the last chapter of that liberty- 
winning struggle, it was on Friday. October 19. 
PHI, that Cornwallis surrendered to George 
Washington on the historic held of Yorktown. 
thereby ending all resistance to America's right 
to be free.

The record could be carried out in much greater 
detail, of course, but that should be enough nr 
convince the most skeptical that Friday has been 
a lucky day for we Americans.—Qusl.

artist was painting the picture someone told him 
that he had made an error in the picture because 
be had failed to pur a latch on the door, but the 
artist remarked. "The door opens from the in
side." Christ knocks at the doors of our hearts— 
** let Him in—or reject Him. He gives us daily 
opportunities to sente Him—we accept them—or 
neglect them.

Ou dap ate priceless—let's not waste rh«t.
Your friend.

PoUdf

FRIDAY IS AMERICA'S LUCKY DAY 
By JASPEX B. SiNCLAnt

Whatever superstitions may be associated with 
Friday as an unlucky day, certainly do not apply 
» the record of events in this conntry. On the 
cootrary. Friday is really our lucky day in many 
tespecta

Even Christopher Columbus paid little heed to 
the age-old admonitioa about never embarking 
upon a venoite oo a Friday.

It was on Friday. August 3. 1492, that Colum- 
bm sailed from Spain on bis first historic vopge 
0# New World discovery. And^it was on Friday, 
October 12. in that same yeat. 'ihat be his 
first landfall in our hemisphere.

It was oo Friday, March 5. 1496. that England's
King Henry the Seventh gm John Cabot his 

»*•■<* led to the discovery of the 
Nonfa Amertcaa

September 7, 1565, that Men- 
CDdez fooaded Sc. Augusdoc, Florida, the 
dty of European origm in the United States.

It was oo Friday, November II, 1620, that the 
Pilgrims gathered in the cabin of the AUf0outr 
” Mayflower Compact that
“*«ed the beginnings of democracy in our coun- 
“T-

And it was oo Friday. December 21. 1620, that 
*e Klgruns tapped ashore oo historic Plymouth 
Rock.

It was on Friday, June 7. 1776 that John 
Adams moved m the Condoental Congress that 
^ uni^ copies were, and of right ought to 

•ndependent states. That motion led 
ID the DecUratioo of Icidependcoa.

h was on Friday. August 2. 1776. that the 
P««*«^ copy of the DecUratioo of Iddepen- 
denm was signed by the members" as we are told 
m the proceedings of the Continental Congreia.

It was oo Friday. Sepeember 22. 1780, that the 
treason of Benedict Arnold was exposed, thus 

lorn of West Pbint snd the prob
ably unhappy ending of our struggle for inde- 
pendeneec

THE SILVER BELL "
By William Heuman

Huge gold-and-white butterflies fluttered over 
the pasture, but Johann did not look at them; 
not did he see the clumps of white and yellow 
pansies growing among the rocks.

Cowbells tinkled and brother Earnest yodcled 
from the higher pasture, but Johann did not hear 
him. He was looking for edelweiss—edelweiss, 
the pretty little white flowers growing up near 
the eternal snows in the Alps Mountains. Higher 
and higher he went up into the mountains, snatch
ing greedily at the bautiful little flowers.

"I Chall sell them." Johann told himself. "I 
shall"»ell them to the tourists, and then 1 shall 
haVe enough money to buy the silver bell for the 
new heifer."

His father frowned when he came back from 
the village. "All summer," the father said, "you 
have been picking edelweiss and selling it to the 
tourists. What shall you do with all the money?"

"It is for the new heifer." Johann smiled. "I 
shall buy a silver bell for her. and every one in 
the mountains will know it is my cow when they 
hear the bell."

His f^r shook his head. "I do not like it. 
Johann." he said. "We live in the most beautiful 
country in the world and you do not see ir. you 
do not see the mountains or the sky; you see only 
edelweiss because it brings you money."

Johan's face fell. "Soon. Father." he prom
ised. "I shall have enough money to buy the sil
ver hell and then I shall oo longer pick edelweiss 
for the tourists."

Later, when he was in his own linle room in 
the log house, he opened his money bag and 
counted the pieces, in a few days they would 
start wi* the cattle down the pastures toward 
bome_ Pnlups oo the way home he could pick 
enough edelweiss to buy the bell at the big store 
m the vilUge. He had seen the bell before they 
arat up into the mountains with the cattle. He 

** storekeeper had 
^im tinkle it In all of the Alps Mountains 
there was not another like it

~'a rt'*'. J***™ whispered. "It
S"^y ‘ it
^ his father l»d made him a present

of the brwn-and-whiie calf and there had^ 
tears in Johann s eyes. In all the world there w 
n«^^ calf like it Now the calf-h2^"„~r

tj?*' have
in ." ** '*‘1

It i»» ^ born to look at it
It was standing in a stall and it looked quite 
1^.^ Johann stroked it, nose and gave it

whispered, "when I have gads- 
Tfi cWowiss to sell to the touriS^ 
shalltny you the finest beU in the stole." He
hstened to the other cow bells in the bom. They

were loud; they clanged; but his silver bell would 
tinkle.

'Tomorrow," the father told Johann and Earn
est "we shall start for home." He mined n> 
Johann. "You, Johann, shall leave before us and 
drive the cows down to the lower pasture. Earn
est and I will stay here to close the summer 
house."

Obediently. Johann started out in the morning, 
flicking his switch at the lagging cattle. There 
were sixteen of them, including his own heifer. 
He counted them to make sure. His father 
would not like it if one of the cows were lost 

"Goixl-byc," Johann called. "I shall sec you 
at sundown." He had in his knapsack some 
bread and cheese and a bottle of miUc of which 
he would make his meal. It was a beautiful day 
and the sun glistened on the snow<apped moun
tains. Tncie were butterflies hovering overhead; 
birds ahisiied from the mounuin sides, but 
Joha.in did not hear them.

As he walked he searched for edelweiss—edel
weiss to sell to the tourists. The cattle plodded 
on before him and he kept close behind, snapping 
his switch and calling to them when they lagged. 
But he found no edelweiss. He was disappointed.

"It is higher in the rocks," Johann told hinuelf.
"1 shall find no flowers down here in the pas. 

mre. " Then he spied a clump of the [wle little 
flowers some distance away and he raced up the 
slope happily. He picked the flowers and then ' 
found mores—and then more. He event higher 
among the rocks.

Johann's blue eyes glistened. "I shall have 
enough." he thought—"enough to buy the silver 
bell for the heifer. " Then he .remembered the 
cattle and hastened down the hiR, He should 
not have left them for so long a time. He 
clutched the clump of flower, lif his hands and 
ran as fast as he could.

The cattle had scattered in the pasmre below 
him, and he hastened to round them up. It took 
almost an hour before he had them all together 
again. Then he counted. There were fifteen. 
Johann swallowed hard. There should have been 
Sixteen. He counted ajpiin. Fifteen—and the
heifer was missing—his own heifer!

"I must find her." Johann gasped, "a silver bell 
is no good without a cow. Father will be angry."

Frantically, he searched up and down the valley, 
peering into all the hollows and caves, but the ■ 
heifer was not to be found. Johann's eyes moist- 

He had planned so much to buy the silver 
bell and now because he had been careless he had 
np cow.

Wearily, he sank down oo the ground and 
s^ at the bouquet of flowers be had picked, 
iney were beautiful and he should get’^ fine 
^e for them—enough to buy the silver belL 

What." Johann thought bitterly—"what shall I 
do with a bell now.>"

He heard some one yodeling back in the moun
tains. That would be Earnest—brother Earnest 
*ho was always so happy. Earnest had not spem 
Ills tune puking edelweiss to make money.

Soon he saw Father and Earnest coming down 
the slopt^rwl they were driving a cow. Johann 

Could it he! He sprang to his feet. It 
*« hts own heifer. Earnest trotted behind the 
young cow, flicking at it with hit switch.

"You have fougd my heifer," Johann aied. 
overjoyed. "Where svas she?"
_ His father looked at him soberly. "We found 
^ commg bock to the upper pasture. Johann 
You must have been carelesa."

J^nn nodded. "I picking edelweiss,
1 • "»>«l I did not watch the-

cattk. ^Then I found I had lost the heifer."
I w '‘“ir ®**‘‘*^' "'''ou have beenfoqliih.
V J- Because you have wanted one thing, 

forgotten all else^and because of it you 
lost your heifer."

"It is true," Johann »id sadly, "that a silver 
^ w more important than the cow that 

It. —Jumor Uft.

Baptist and Reflector
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Important Meetings ■'
Oq April ^7, 28. 29 »nd }0. 194}. the Bap- 
, Tninins Union Associaiioml Tout will be 
U This is "round three" of the four-year 
ogtim. Mike

The exact date for your association will 
, published at an early date.

New Organizations
ticn oritaniiations perfected from January 
rough August of this year ate: 347 Story
ours, 652 Junior. 592 Intermediate., 646 Young 
ropic and 638 Adult unions. This Is a glowing 
cord These were organiied in the following 

Note that Tennessee has second place.

Georgia .................................
Tennessee
North Carolina .................... 2M
Ahbama
Te«s : . ............................
Mississippi
Atliansas .............................. 21}
Missouri .............................. 20}
Kenmcky .................................. ITS
South Carolina ...................... 132
Illinois ................................. 11*
Virginia 1®3
Louisiana
Florida ................................... 83
Oklahoma 64
Maryland 1®
New Mexico 6
Ariiona 1
Disirin of Columbia . . 1
Foreign ................................... 46

Tennessee Second in Study Course 
Awards

For the first eight months of the calendar year 
f 1942, Tennessee has second place in Study 
axirw awards These were issu^ to the follow-
>g;

Texas ........ 42.943
TENNESSEE 18,002
North Carolina 12.489
Georgia 11.628
Missouri 11.499
Alabama 10,985
Oklahoma 10.398
South Carolina 9,437
Kenmcky 9323
Mississippi 9,095
Arkansas .................... 8.638
Lnuuiana 8,580
Florida 7,355
Virginia ...................... . . 7373
Illinois ........................ . 3332
New Mexico .............. .. 2324
Arizona 513
Maryland .................... 494
District of Columbia 351
Foreign ...................... 2.017

Of ihe 18,002 asrards issued in Tennessee this 
xuaber sras divided to the foUowing depart- 
neats.

Administrarioo ...'.......... 564
Adults .................... 4.447
Young People .................. 4.632
lutermediatcs ....................
Juniors ............................... 4,146

Thuksday, OcroBEE 15, 1942

Tennessee Leads in Standard Work 
During the first and second quarter of 1942, 

there were 1,120 Sundard unions in the South. 
Tennessee led in this noble achievement The 
suits in order of their achievement are; 

TENNESSEE 221
Missouri ............................ 158
Texas ................................ 93
South Carolina ............... 90
Georgia ............................ 85
North Caroliiu ............... 78
Florida .............................. 75
Virginia ............................ 71
Mississippi ........................ 56
Alabama ........................ 4}
Kentucky .................. 37
Illinois .............................. 32
Louisiana .......................... 27
Oklahoma ........................ 24
Arkansas .......................... 16
Maryland .......................... 8
New Mexico 5
Foreign 1

Of ihe 221 Sundard awards in Tennessee, these 
were issued to 23 associations and were divided 
into the following departments:

17 Sundard Training Unions 
75 Sundard Adult Unions 
43 Sundard Young People's Unions 
4} Sundard Intermediate Unions 
43 Sundard Junior Unions

TENNESSEE leads the South in Sundard 
Training Union departments. There are only 9 
sundard departments in the South. They are;

1. TENNESSEE
Lincoln Park, Knoxville, Junior Department 
Lincoln Park, Knoxville, Adult Department 
Belmont Heights, Nashville, Junior Depe. 
Lockeland, Nashville, Intermediate Dept.

2. Illinois—1 Jhniot Deparunent
3. Kenmcky—1 Intermediate Department
4. Louisiana—1 Young People's Department

5. Mississippi—I Junior Department
6. South Carolina—1 Junior Department

Tennessee Training Union Work
Number churches   2,237
Churches with at least one union 1,381
Number associations................... 64
Number organixed 61
Story Hours 476
Story Hour Membership .......................... 4390
Junior Unions ......................................... 931
Junior Union Membership........................ 14,940
Intermediate Unions ............................... 860
Intermediate Membership ........................ 14,910
Young People's Union ............................ 1,004
Young People's Membership .................  20361
Adult Unions ......................................... 742
Adult Union Membership........................ 13320
General Officers .........................  4305
Grand Total Membership ............ 72326
Total Number Unit Organiiatioos......... 4313

Awards Issued to Churches in Ten
nessee, September, 1942

BEULAH—
Woodland Mills................... 11— .11

BIG EMORY—
Crossville .............................. 31
George Jones Memorial 51— 82

BIG HATCHIE—
Stanton .................................. 2— 2

BLEDSOE—
Gallatin ................................... 5
Harisville, First......... ........ 29— 34

CARROLL—
McKenzie ................. ........ 19- 19

CHILHOWEE—
Beech Grove ............. ....... 6
Pleasant Grove ......... ....... 10.
Broadway ................. ........ 21
Piney Level ............... ........ 26— 63

CONCORD—
T^r's Chapel...................... 5—

CUMBERLAND GAP—
CumbetUnd Gap .................. 7—

DUCK RIVER—
Magness Memorial .........—. 1—

GIBSON—

HoS.Slv'JSW-
nS?!

First. Jefferson City............... 358—
KNOX—

Oichton Memorial ............... 32
Central .........................  I
Grove City 1
Knoxville, First .................... 1
Park City , 14—

MADISON—
..................................... *5

Henderson ............................ 3
West Jackson ...................... 2

m™- .........
.........

An'ioch ................................. 18
Baker s Grove ........................ 21
Belmont Heights .................. 16

.............................. 3
Fatherland Street .................. 1
Firs. ....................................... 35
Franklin .................................. 11
Harsh's Chapel...................... 22
Hermitage ............................ 1
Immanuel   1
Tennessee Home ................. 107

nIJ'Iivo,-
N^OiUckv—

Russellville 25—
OCOEE—

First, Oeveland .................... 18
................ ”Falling Water ............  i

Odtwood 24
Bank 1

Tabernacle ............................ 67

........ ..
Celina .................................. 1—

ROBERTSONi-
First, S^ingfiHd...................  14
Eastland Heights 

SHELBY—
Ardmote .............
Bartlett ...............
Bellevue .............
Boulevard .. ..
Calvary -----
Egypt .........

....
Galilee------

■

3̂
■1
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ARE YOU TRAINED TO SERVE?
V

Enrol in a Sunday School Training Course
Every Baptist Church Member Should Prepare For More Effective Service

EUistins' Workers for Training
IN AU. CHURCHES puton, superinteodeno. 

*ik1 depirtiDent superinienJeois should enlist mil 
officets and leacbets and many prospeaive work
ers for training during October. Churches should 
co-operate with associational training schools in 
associations in which such schools ate held. Oth
erwise they should plan for their own schools with 
a class for the workers of each department* or for 
one or more classes in which all will be enrolled.

GREAT NUMBERS may be enlisted fbr i^ 
diridoal study. Any of the books of the train
ing course may be studied by this method. It is 
recommended especially for those who cannot at- 
Kitd a class and for those who desire to do in- 
dhridual study. Qubs may be formed in churches 
or associations srhose members agree to complete 
a book by this method each month or each quar
tet. Instructions for following this method ate 
found at the beginning of each book.

IN ALL ASSOCIATIONS officers of Sunday 
school sssociatioos should plan for associational 
training schools during October, in which^^tlork- 
ers from every church will be enlisted. In many 
associations simultaneous schools will be held in 
the diRerent churches at nifffit during the week 
with one tw more general day meetings at some 
convenient place for reports, fellowship, and in
spiration.

In other associations a central school may be 
held at some suitable place, which will be at
tended by wmkers from all the churches. Or the 
churches of the association may be divided inm 
two or more groups with a school in each group. 
In these schools emphasis may be placed on 
either: (1> Deyartment books. (2) Department 
and Administtatioo books, (3) or Administta- 
tioo books. These books are as follows:

The Cradle Roil Department of the Sunday 
School

Guiding the Little Child in the Sunday School 
Primary Sunday School Work 
Jnnioc Snnday School Work 
Intermediate Sunday School Work 
The Young People's Department of the Sunday 

School
The Adult Department of the Sunday School 
The Extension Department of the Sunday 

.School
A Orarch Using Its Sunday School'
Sunday School Officers and Their Work 
The True Functioos of the Sunday -School 
BuiUiflf ft Scandftfd Sondsy 
The Six Poiat Record System and Its Use

Bow To Prepu« For Your School
•tSening a good ready” u ninery per cem of 

tte battle. Thorough jireparatioo on the pan 
of the leaden commands respect, generams en- 

and tdamlaKs interest. In preparing 
for at least a hundred per cent attendance of the 
»»t»iom may be hd^,;

1- Decide well in advance on the meet snit-

2. Determine what courses are most needed. 
Each Sunday school would do well to keep a card 
file record of all the training work done.

3. Enlist the faculty. In many cases you will 
use your own people. Gunpetent workers may 
be invited from nearby churches.

4. Order books early. The Baptist Book Store, 
127 Ninth Avenue, North, Nashville. Tennessee, 
should receive your order. Books in the paper 
binding are forty cents each, and in the cloth, 
sixty cents. Do not order extravagantly but or
der adequately.

3. Determine the schedule. A suggestion is 
given below. Make adiustments in it to meet 
ycair own siniaiion, but be sure to observe the 
training requirements.

SUGGESTED SCHEDULE 
Monday through Friday 

7:00 - 7:45 
First Class Perkxl

7:45 • 8:30 
Assembly of classes 
Reports of Attendance in Classes 
Number of Teachers and Officers Present 
Demonstratkm

or an
Open Conference

8:30 - 9:15
Second Class Period >

9:15
Adjourn.

6. Give publicity n> the program. Make a 
special effort to enlist the attendance of prt»pcc- 
tive workers. Make announcements in the classes 
and in the departments, from the pulpit, see the 
poster sent to your Sunday school superintendent, 
write letters—talk it up!

7. Take a census—challenge the workers to an 
enlarged vision and renewed effort to reach the 
multitudes of unenlisted people.

8. Put on a visitatioo campaign. Go after 
absentees and prospects.

9. Keep good records during the week. Work 
for a Sunday school training school the following 
teachers and officers, including class officers in 
the Young People s and Adult classes.

10. Plan for the assembly period. Do nor 
wa^ lime. See suggested schedule on thU page. 
Make these periods practical and helpful.

11. Assign rooms for the training classes near 
^ msembly room. Provide the teachers with 
blackboards, chalk, erasers, and tables.

1^ Set some definite goals. Secure the prom
ise of the people for additional awards during the 
year;

Vacatioo Bible Schools
To date we have had 834 Vacatioo Bible

p :rtid
your report been sent m our departmenu’ 

U not, won't you send it in at once.’ We are so 
anxiqus to get a iqxxt of every school held

Make Practical Application of Thest 
Studies

^During the class periods and during the geactil 
periods make plans to apply the studies.

1. Check up on the Sunday xhool organiatioa. 
Plan to fill vacancies and to start new depanmeiia 
and classes where needed.

2. Check up on the Sunday morning scbedsla. 
Every Sunday Khool needs a full hour and a 
quarter for its work. The diffeteni periods of 
this lime should be planned for wisely and used 
well.

3. Adopt and attain the Standard of Excellearu 
Set a definite lime for its aitainmenL In Sunday 
schools that are departmeniiaed, the department 
Standards should be presented and every potiibk 
effort made to get the leaders to plan definittly 
for their adoption and 'attainment

4. Check up on the Six Point Record System 
Present the necessity and value of tim Six Poiat 
Record System as an aid to better Bible teachiqg 
and as a character building agency. Urge the 
curing of all record supplies from the Bapan 
Book Store.

5. Sun and perfect the weekly officers' and 
teachers' meetings. No Sunday school can do in 
best work without such a meeting Have free 
liieramre on this for distribution.

6. Make plans for a more adequate procedure 
of Sundjy school visiulion. In t)ie final analysis, 
the way to make a Sunday school grow is to go 
after those who should be reached. Free leslieis 
on visiulion are available. Demonstrationa no 
"How to Visit" may be used; and surely definire 
plans should be made and carried out to get ab
sentees and prospecB actually visited.

7. Send for free material on specific subjeca 
It may be had from the Sure Sunday School I>^ 
partmeni or from the Baptist Sunday School 
Board. Nashville, on almost every phase of Sun
day school work.

8. Emphasiae evangelism. Never forget that 
all the work we do in our Sunday schools is for 
the purpose of winning tost people. Build the 
fires of evangelism.

9. Present the Cradle Roll department and the 
Extension department oppormniiies for soul vrin- 
ning Do these depaitmenu have enough vis
itors?

’?■ W note into the sreek. Paul said.
Rejoice in the Lord, and again, I say unto you, 

rejoice."—Taken from Training Poster, Baptul 
Sunday School Board.

Ocoee Ranks First
Ocoee Association has reported 62 Vacarioa 

Bible Schools. ,
Nashville Association moi*y aecood with 50 

schools reported.
Chilhowee Association ranks third with 46 

school reported.
Wauuga Association comes fourth with 45 

schools reported.

HAVE YOU REPORTED THE VACA-HON 
BIBLE SCHOOL HELD HU-YOUR CHURCW

. WHATEVER YOU NEED IN YOUR SUNDAY SCHOOL, TRADJ FOR IT

bi* Baptist and Reflector



Woman’s Missionary Union Divisional Meetings
NORTH Eastern, Jefferson Crrv 

President, Mrs. J. Frank Seiler 
Young People'i Ixader, Mrs. Trent 

Day Session /

Tuesday, October 20
Young People's Session will follow afternoon 
Kssion Tuesday, October 20.
Plate lunch will be served.

South Central, Pulaski 
President, Mrs. Joe Wells 

Young People’s Leader, Miss Kellie Hix 
Friday, October 23

Young People's Banquet 6:00 p. m. and Eve
ning Program 7:30.
The banquet tickets are JOc and reservarions 
must be made with Mra George Turner, Jr., 
Pulaski.
Missionary Speaker: Mist Ruth Walden, Africa 
Pageant: Pulaski Young People

North Western; Martin First Church 
President, Mrs. Otin Hunt 

Young People's Leader, Mrs. CecU Howte 

Thursday, October 29

Missionary Speaker: Mist Ruth Ford, China

Young People’s Banquet, Central ^ptist 
Church, 6 o’clock, October 29, tend-tesetva-

Eastern, Knoxville First Church 
Missionary Speaker: Mrs. C J. Lowe, China.

President, Mrs. Roy Shipley 
Young People’s Leader, Mrs. Virgil Adams 

Wednesday. October 21
Young People participating in program. 
Mmionary Speaker: Mrs. C J. Lowe, China.

Central, Springfielo, First 
President, Mrs. C F. CUrk 

Young People’s Leader, Miss Martha Stoddard 
Tuesday, October 27 ,

Missionary Speaker: Miss Ruth WaldestfAfrica 
The day’s program will include presentations 
by the Springfield Sunbeams, Gallatin Y.W.As, 
Billy Ray Jernigan, an R.A. from Otlinda, and 
Betty Jane Thompson, a G.A. from Park Ave
nue, Nashville

tioru to Mrs. M. V. Biggs, Martin

Evening program will be at the First Church 
with Miu Ruth Ford as the Missionary Speaker 
Devotional by Miss Louise Freeman

Recognition Service by Rev. Fred Wood 
Corotuitiom Service by Miss Margaret Bruce

Stcwardship~Sword Drill Contest conducted by 
Mrs. Cecil Howse

m

MRS. C. D. CREASMAN, Dooelson

r-*1. -

■ilk.-.'-

■ *'7 •' ■ -

: -i . ’ • .v.isfe, i*'...,.'

MISS RUTH WALDEN, Africa

MISS RUTH FORD, China

South Eastern, Athens First Church 
President. Mrs. C E Sprague 

Young People’s Leader. Mrs. Harold List 
Thursday, October 22

Young People’s Session, Thursday evening 
Devockmal: Ducktown GAj 
Welcome: Athens Sunbeams 
Response: Madisonville 
World Comrades Qub: Etowah RjU 
Plans for 1943: Mi» Margaret Bruce 
Special Musk: Cleveland Y.WX 
Misskmaty Message: Mrs. C J. Lowe, China 
Pageant: Athens Y.W.A.

North Central, SfarYa ^
President, Mrs. Leelia Carver 

Young People’s Leader. Mrs. Elmer Winfree 
Evening Program for Young People, Tueaday, 
October 27. 8 VM.
Those who plan to spend the night ate re
quested to notify Mrs. S. S. Dibtell, Jt.^parta. 
The day’s program wiU begin at 9:30 Wednes
day morning, October 28 
Mrs. C J. Lowe will be the missionary speaker 
and Mrs. C D. Cteasman and Miss Margaret 
Bruce wUl also be on the program

SOUTH WESTERN, BOUVAR

President. Mrs. E C Dickinson

Young People’s Leader; Mrs. Malcolm Younger 
Friday and Friday evening, October 30

A banquet for the young people is being given ;f| 
by the Hardeman County Woman’s Missionary
• • • _ ii..wV VawmJ I^RSM U tn he thA

Thursday, October 15, 1942

Union. Miss Ruth Ford, China, is to be th» | 
Missionary Speaker. ;

each W



A Soldier Writes 
Dear Brodm Taylor:

It u with a great deal of pleasute that'T write 
you again after the lapse of several months. The 
paper has been following me weekly whereset I 
happen to be—in the field, in the buracks, or in 
the office. It has been a constant joy of mine to 
spend a quiet hour each Friday, reading the BAP
TIST AND Reflectok. On the field, the paper 
has served as Sunday School, Training Union, and 
Preaching Service to a hungry child of God. 
Many of the boy-s enjoy reading the paper (even 
though not Baptists).' Since my last communica- 
tioo with you 1 have risen from the rattk of Pri
vate to Technical Sergeant and am now attend
ing the Army Air Force Officers Candidate School 
for Administration. On December 18, 1 will 
graduate with commission of Second Lieutenant. 
1 am eiKlosing one dollar ($1.00) currency for 
subscription of the neat few months. Later 1 hope 
to be able to subscribe for a one-year term. 
Would you please change my address to the fol
lowing:

o/c James K. Vaughn.
Sq. 28-E,- 

A. A. F. OCS 
Miami Beach. Fla.

With best wishes for continued victories in 
Him. 1 remain.

James K. Vaughn.

New Voice Teacher Announced
Mrs. Firman A. Early is announced by Dr. ]^a 

B. Clark, president of Tennessee CollegyOot 
Women, as teacher of voice and public school 
music at the college for the ensuing school year. 
Mrs. Early, who has had years of private study of 
music, holds the A.B. degree from Howard Payne 
College, Brownwood, Texas, and in addirion has 
had two summers ar the conservatory of music in 
cooneaion with the Southern Methodist Univer
sity, Dallas. She has also done some graduate 
study at the Woman’s Misskmaty Union Ttaining 
School at Louisville.

Before her marria^, Mrs. Early taught music 
in the schools of Abilene. While there she par
ticipated in an Atwater Kent Audition, winning 
her county and district contests, and placing in the 
state contest. She is the wife of the Rev. Finnan 
A. Early, new professor of Bible and Social Sci- 
essces at Teimessce College for Women.

Be It Resolvto, by the Southwestern Baptist 
Religious Educadon Association, in its «nnn«l 
meetiog at Fort Worth, Texas, on September 1-3, 
1942, that commendatioa be expressed of those 
churches which, following the actioo of the 
Southern Baptise Coovendoo in San Antonio in 
May, have given church recognidoo m their exn* 
ployed men in the fields of Religious Education 
and Sacred Music We believe that die setting 
apart and recognhioo of these qualified,: conse
crated workers, by the churches, will gready 
strengthen them and help them in giving more 
edeedve full-time service, u they feel led of the 
Lord, and that such church acdon will tend defi
nitely to raise the standards for workers in these 
fields.

It is hereby resolved, further, that appreciation 
be expressed to the pastors of dideient churches, 
in the several states, who have shown such sym
pathy for and cooperation aritfa these work^ 
in giving church endorsement to those who have 
prepared themselves for definite tdigioos work 
as a VDcadoo, and who have felt called of the 
Lord m such work.

Be it tesoived. further, that copies of these 
resolutions be sent in the name of the Associa- 
tioo to the Baptist papers of the several states, 
with the request that such use be mwle of them 
as they think best.

Respectfully submitted,
n (Signed) L. R TapscotT, Chmrmsm, 
mW Job Davu Heacocx,
^ T. B. MAsrc»r.
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Ahniveraary Modern Mission 
Movement Observed at South

ern Seminary 
By Cyril E Bryant

'E' IVE HUNDRED MEN and 130 women, all dedi- 
cated to definite Christian service, crowded 

into the assembly room of the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary at Louisville on October 2 
to observe the 150th anniversary of the modern 
missionary movement

The observation bf the Seminary men and the 
young women from the Women's Missionary Un
ion Training School was significant because as it 
s[^e of missionary epochs of the past it opened 
hwts to determination for epoch-making mis
sionary advances in the immediate fumre. For 
it is from that Seminary audience that post-war 
missionaries and mission-minded pastor will come.

William Carey himself was made to speak to 
the group as a make-believe radio reproduaion 
of his voice read his historic and soul searching 
"Enquiry," which stirred Brirish Baptists to the 
first mission aaivity of the modern era. A large 
painting of Carey, prepared b’y a student, Sheatod 
Burkhalter of Florida, decorated the stage.

When the unique presentation was complete. 
Dr. W. O. Carver, professor of missions in the 
Seminary, spoke on the history of Carey's work. 
Organization of the missioo efion was termed by 
Eh. Carver as "one of the greatest turning points 
of history." "Few people in the world today," he 
said, "ate the same they would be had not that 
small body of British Baptists acted unanimously 
as they did on that Octo^ 2. 1792."

Carey, a young man of limited means, built on 
a great idea and became incarnated in the plan 
and purpose of (Jod. Dr. Carver told the Sem
inary and Training School studeno. "No mao 
becomes great except as he is mastered by some 
great idea."

The God-inspired idea of missions so gripped 
William Carey that he was compelled to aa until 
his vision became reality, the professor explained. 
He was totally unselfish, specialized in overcoming 
difficulties, and was wholly yielding that God 
might work through him.

The Sesquicentennial observance was the first 
of the 1942-43 series of monthly "Missionary 
Days" at the Seminary when classes are dismissed 
that mis^ aaivity might be emphasized. Each 
smdent in the Seminary makes a repon of all 
religious work he has done during the past month.

Local-LonK'^istaiicB Mbvins 
STORAGE

SANDERS TRANSFER & 
STORAGE CO.

Nashville, Tenncssca 6-568S

Dutrch-^Sindaii School

SOUTHIHN OESIl CO . HICIORr. h c

Meiicu^

By B. H. Carroll

First of tho Carron books to be published by The 
Bn^man Pres^ this u a magnificent. Spirit-in- 
spned TOhime of vital, immediate mearing’^for aU

‘ would
M^rstand more ^ut prayer, who would know
JriA ■ntelligjmtly mid more in keeping

Meiiofei M Aoj»». . f/,so
127 Ninth Avenue. North. NashvUle, Tennessee

Baptist and Reflector
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Tennessee Valley Association Mission Church Gives to Missions

By Rev. A. L Walkbk

fl’KNNESSBB VALLEY ASSOaATION■ i$ onti of 
^ ihe smaller associations of the state; it con

sists of 25 churches, most of which ate in Rhea 
' County. During the past summer, it has been 

the joyous privilege of the Jvtiter to work with 
iiuny of these churches iyVacatioh Bible Schools 
and revival meetings. Not a more conscientious 
group of people, desirous of doing the Lord's will, 
tan be found in Tennessee. We wish to call at
tention to the progress of some of the churches 
in this association.

The forty-seventh annual session met recently 
with Smyrna Church in their new modern con
crete-block building. Bro. John S. Kelley, though 
young in the ministry, has proved himself a ca
pable pastor, taking the initiative in the erection 
of the modern house of worship, fully instructing 
his Hock in out great Baptist program, and lead
ing them to new spirimal heights. Smyrna 
Church is located near Evensville.

Ogden Church, of which Grady Roddy is pas
tor. was organized in 1868. The spiritual nucleus 
of this little band of God-fearing Christians is the 
little log house on the top of Walden's Ridge, 
neat Dayton, Tenn. Bro. Roddy is also pastor of 
Salem Church, near Dayton, and is doing a great 
work among his churches.

Pennine Church, near Spring City, and Grays- 
villc Church have recently closed successful re
vivals in which many souls were saved. Bro. E 
B. Arnold. Dayton, is the pastor of both churches 
and did the preaching in the meetings. Pennine 
Church is only about a year old. having been 
moved from the site of the old Zion Hill Church 
to the Pennine community.

Two young men have recently taken up pas
torates in the association. Bro. Cecil Craun is the 
earnest and capable young pastor of the Coulter- 
ville Church; and John Hall Hood is pastor of 
the Cleat Creek and Walden's Ridge churches, 
both neat Dayton.

Despite its many "ups and down" in the past, 
the First Baptist Church, Dayton, has continually 
grown in strength and spirituality during the past 
few years since Bro, Hugh F. Ensminget came 
to Dayton as its pastor. Bro. Ensminget recently 
conducted a great revival at the Garrison Church, 
which entered the association this year.

The past few years have been great ones also 
for the First Church. Spring City, of which John 
A. Davis is pastor. Bro, Davis is the Moderator 
of the association, and Bro. John Porter, pastor of 
Wolf Crefck Church, is clerk.

Another church which has had a great year is 
Bethel Church, of which the writer is pastor. The 
exact age of the church is not known, but it is 
probably the oldest in the county. It conducted 
its first Vacation Bible School this summer re
sulting in many additions to the Sunday Schrxil 
and in new enthusiasm on the part of the adult 
members of the-church. (The accompanying
picture is of the Bethel school; the writer on the 
extreme right.)

The association has voted to take an active 
part in the endowment program for Carson-New- 
man College, and a committee is working on 
plans and recommendations to the churches.

Indian Church Contacts Service Men
Contacts with their members in the armed 

services are bringing blessings to the churA tm 
his Indian field, according to Rev. G. K. Cobb, 
Home Board missionatr.

Some of the men hare been sending their 
tithes back to the church, according to the mis
sionary. "

"These men are preaching a bet« sermon on 
tithing than anything." Brother Cobb cotnmrots. 
"It is certainly an inspiration to the people 
at home to tee that the men do ntx forget then 
duty to God even while giving their best to the 
country.

Thubsday, October 15, 1942

In the new church budget adopted by the mis
sion church at Las Vegas, New Mexico, served by 
Home Board Missionary Coma Huffman, $12 a 
month is included for missions and outside causes.

"This is four times as much as was given be
fore," reports the missionary. "We thank the 
Lord for people who love missions."

When Brother Huffman was appointed by the 
Board. to this Spanish field some four months 
ago, the little congregation had a debt of $150 
which it had made the previous year for roof re
pairs. The new missionary at once challenged the 
church to pay the entire debt by October 1, and 
the members responded enthusiastically, thus en
abling the church m begin the new year free of 
debt

Son in Java, Captured by Japs,
Is Safe ^

The father of one of the seventeen young men 
whose names are on the Service Roll of the 
church in Waco. Texas, of which Home Board 
Missionary A. N. Porter is pastor, recently re
ceived a cablegram from his son who bad been 
reported captur^ by the Japanese at Java. The 
message stated that he had escaped and was now 
free. "Don't worry," was his advice to his father.

A son of the missionary is serving in the Med
ical Battalion as a major, and is now in England.

"We ate all earnestly praying for all of out 
boys." the missionary says, "that they may come 
home better Christians."

5,000 »oS WANTED
to mU BiblOT. TMUnMoto. gcod book*. Wndaoma 
SeiipCur* boUocb. S«ripiuT« cal«a$Ui*, fTMilac 

Good commiMioih. Bond for frM c*tal«c 
ODd prk*<li»t.

George W. Noble, The Christien Co.
D«pu fHX. PmiAAm Ma. Ckkmg^, UL

A R«solutioii
The McNairy County Missionary Baptist Asso

ciation, in annual meeting assembled September 
4. 1942 at the West ShUoh Baptist Church.
BE IT RESOLVED THAT:

1. It is the opinion of this group that the tale 
and use of ALL alcoholic beverages constinites a 
moral and social evil of the first magnimde.

2. This group opposes the sale and use of J1 
such beverages in all places in general and in 
the territory of this Association in particular.

3. This group shall take all steps possible to 
bring to an end the tale and use of the afo^ 
mentioned bevetages and shall c^perate with 
any agency striving for the same.'

4. It it the moral and religious responsibility 
of this group to strive diligently by all means at 
our disposal to create all possible public sentiment 
against the sale and use of the aforementioned 
beverages.

5. Copies of this resolution be sent to The 
Beet Committee of McNairy County; the news
papers of McNairy and Hardin Counties and to 
the Baphst and Rbflecidb.

■rhit resolution was unanimously pasted by 
vote of the delegates of the Associatioo.

F. R. Tallant, MoJtr^lor.
E F. Hicacs. CUrk.

RICH PRINTING CO.
417 CaMam Wt 

NA8HYIU.B. TBNX.

PRlNraBft—PUBU8HBS8

A matlani pla>t aatartaw ta aS t]r»aa 
af pttetiM far aver M raan. II

BE A NURSE
Have You Considered Nursing As a Profession?,
Being highly specialized, it fits one for worthy service; and it is 

a profession which pays higher remuneration than most 
vocations for women.

During the three years of study students are furnished uniforms, 
equipment and text books without cost to themselves. Gi^- 
uates are eligible to register after completion of the required 
theory and junctice.

The demand for Registered Nurses is far greater than the 
supply; and the fields of service are many and varied.

Our School of Nursing is standard, and is located in America’s 
Most InterestingjEity. Dormitories are fireproof, steam- 
heated, electrically lighted, with lavatory in every room.

FIELDS OF WORK
U. S. ARMY 
U. S. NAVY 
RED CROSS

HOSPITALS 
INDUSTRIES 
PUBLIC HEALTH

INSURANCE COMPANIES 
PRIVATE DUTY AND 
MANY OTHER

CATALOGUE WILL BE SENT UPON BEQUEST

SOUTHERN BAPTIST HOSPITAL
NEW ORLEANS, LOUISIANA

PACB
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Resoluckxu psocd by the First Bspdst Church of 
Msnin. Tenn., Sept 16, 1942, to'the 

Memory of Dr. L N. Penick
Whereas, Isasc J'lewtoo Penick to born in 

Carroll County near Buena Visa, Tennessee, Oc
tober 9, 1859 and departed this life in Jackson, 
Tenn., September 7, 1942, his funeral being 
preached by his pastor in First Baptist Church 
there at eleven o'clock September 10 and con
cluded in the First Baptist Church in Martin by 
Dr. Ira C Cole thar afternoon.

Whereas, he became a great scholar and able 
defender of God's cause, having held over 50 
major debates and holding more than 400 evan- 
geliHic meetings, leading thousands of souls to 
Christ and baptising them into various churches 
of the South. Having been pastor of several of 
the leading churches in Tennessee, one of which 
eras the First Baptist Church of Martin, Tennessee, 
to which he was called January 1896, When it 
had a small membership of 109 scattered mem
bers and leaving it in 1918 with a live working 
membership of .504, which possibly surpassed the 
growth of any other church in West Tennessee.

Whereas, he to largely instrumental in rais
ing the money and aiding petso^y in the erec
tion of this present church building ynd its many 
Sunday school rooms, and in establishing Hall- 
Moody College and erecting seven buildings on 
said campus and canvassing for said school until 
he at one time witnessed over 500 students en
rolled, and

Whereas, be established the Baptist BuUder 
and was editor and manager of same for many 
years, which contended earnestly for the truths of 
the Bible.

Whereas, he taught the Bible for years in 
Hall-Moody College, in the Southwestern Baptist 
Theological Semittary of Fort Worth, Texas, and 
in Union University of Jackson, Tenn., thoroughly 
indoctrinating the young ministers of the South.

Therefore. Be fr lJ«o/rad, That Dr. Isaac 
Newton Penick was ooe of the ablest and best 
loved preachers, teachers and pastors in this 
country. That, he by his earnest eBorts and self- 
sacrificing spirit did more for the cause of God 
and the upbuilding of the moral and civic life of 
Martin than any person who ever lived here.

Therefore, we extend the prayers -and sym
pathies of this church he loved so well to Bis 
noble wife, bis children, grattdchildren and loved 
ones and exhort them all to follow in the foot
steps of this good man, so that there will be a 
reunited family in the better world. - 

Resolved, that a copy of these resohitions be 
tent to his family, ooe to the BAPTIST AND RE
FLECTOR, one to the Weakley County Press and 
ooe to the Clerk of this church for spreading 
on the minutes.

CocQinittcci
T. H. Farmer, Charnnas, 
Elder W. A. Botler, 
Malcolm Bkgs,
Thos. a. Taylor.

Brother Ward successfully served as pastor of 
the Liberty Church for 23 years. He has also 
served several other local churches in West 
Tennessee and Mississippi. For thirty-five years 
Brother Ward had been active in the work.

Brother Ward attended Union University in 
the early days of his ministry. He loved the 
cause of Christ and was a devoted man of God, 
speaking harm of no mao and enduring the bit
ter of life with a smile and with an unwavering 
faith in God. To those who did not know Bta 
Ward intimately, cannot appreciate his Christian 
spirit.

It was our happy lot to spend a week in Lib
erty church preaching in the meeting this sum
mer. Bro. Ward was sick at the time and could 
not be there with us, but I found in the heart 
of chose church member, and others not members 
of the church, a deep love and devotion for 
Bro. Ward. If any man can be among a group 
of people for rweqiy-three years and each year 
the love and appreciation for him grow stronger, 
surely he must be a man. Not one ought did 
I hear against this man the whole week I spent 
there among his people. We reaped some of 
the fruits of his labours in the salvation of 
souls and in the enlisting of saved in service for 
the Master. "And their works do follow them."

May the Grace of Almighry God comfort and 
console his children and ocher loved ones and 
his many friends.

Rudy Booland.

Rev. T. M. Ward

Qoo CALLED HOME another of his dear serv- 
^ ants Sunday morning, September IJ, 1942 
in the death of Rev. T. M. Ward of Jadt^ 
Tenn. Brother Ward passed away at 12 o'clock 
Sunday morning ar the Baptist Hospital at Mok^ 
phis after a brief illness. Funeral services were 
conducted at Liberty Church' near Somerville 
Tuesday afternoon. Sept 15, by the Rev. Oakley 
of Memphis. The burial to in the eburefa 
cemetery.
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On July 29th, 1942, it pleased out Heavenly 
Father to cake from our midst Brother J. C 
Foreman, son of Joseph C and Roxanna Fore
man, bom in Turner Satioo, Kennicky, Sep
tember 5th, 1878, He lived in his native stale 
of Kentucky until 102, when he came to Har-
fiman,

In April, 1902, he married Miss Aetru Bishop 
to which union four children were born; one 
daughter and three sons.

About twenty years ago, Mr. Foreman accepted 
Christ Jesus as his Saviour, and united with the 
Trenton Street Baptist Church in Harriman. 
Later, during the pastorate of Brother J. B. Tal- 
lant. Brother Foreman was ordained to the Dea- 
conship in the Trenton Street Church, which 
place he filled with true dignity and constant 
interest until the last He was retiring and 
mode« but always at the plate of service. He 
wanted his church to be a blessing not only to 
his own family, but to as many others as possible.

Brother Foreman was/devoted to his family, 
and always held the highest ideals for family life. 
He was also interested in the best iniwests in 
his community. On every grear moral question 
that daimed the attention of the people of the 
community, he was found uncomptomisin^y on 
the side of tighL

Whereas, the Deacons of Trenton Street 
have lost a faithful and true yokefellow from 
their ranks; and

Whereas, the church has lost a loyal member, 
who loved his church and wanted his best for 
the church; and

Whereas, Harriman has lost one of its finest 
citixeru and business men;

Bt is RtsolveJ, That we express out deepest 
sympathy to Mrs. Foreman and family in their 
great loss, and pledge them out prayers for the 
lord's comforting guidance through the days 
ahead.

That we strive by the grace of God to be 
better Deacons because of the blessed memories 
of Brother Foreman.

That we love our church with a more sac- 
ri^ love, and serve untiringly for her progress.

That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the 
family, to the Baptist and Reflector and a 
copy Ix spread on the record book of the Secre- 
^ of ^ ^d of Deacons of Trenton Street 
Baptist Church.

Ralph V. Crain,
C ^ Black, ChmnsMs Dttcon Bomi,
O. C Rainwatbr, OmmitSM.

“A Chance to Make a Big Invest 
ment”

By John B. Clark, Pr,siJ,„, 
TtHMUt* ColUf lor W'omtn, Al»r/r,„ioro

Jn more than one instance have I teewuh 
noticed the foregoing caption in the BAPito 

and,«b^lector. Permit me to call 
t^two otlyer "chances to make a big investmeta.'' 
/ firsSyih*T4 is a "chmt* So sssskt a big Mnn. 

War” uisb rtitrtisct So prtparasion for /afl 
ing. It is a big investment for those yimiu 
women who are willing, and convinced of ^ 
ability and integrity, to launch uopn a progtsa 
of preparation for meeting adequately the dutici 
of life during the next forty or fifty ycarx 

Tennessee College for Women, the only hm. 
year women's college in the state, ollets every 
high Khool graduate a chance to make pcthaia 
the biggest investment of her life by enroUiu 
The cost is so reasonable, only about J IO a laaoili 
for room, board and niiiion, that no high 
graduate should forego the opporninity of enter, 
ing this school where person^ counsel and geid- 
ance are at a maximum. A teacher must kao* 
her subject matter, but more important still she 
must know the snident whom she is trying to 
teach. The guidance program of T. C W. guana- 
tees closest cooperation between students aad 
faculty. Graduates of this instinitioo mainaia 
an enviable reputation for the quality of vexk 
received, whether in the liberal ara courses, mu
sic, home economics, church secretarial work m 
commercial Kience.

The opportunity of this big investment in 
Christian educational growth should not be sac
rificed thoughtlessly in exchange for a icmporaiy 
job. The wise young woman will attend collet 
during the next three or four yean to prepare 
herxlf for the problems and duties of the 
fifty years. High school graduates who fail to 
go to college the first year after graduation seldani 
attend college and the high Khool graduate who 
goes into a good-paying job today will soon &01I 
that the job no longer exists but that the hntelf 
is still a high Khool graduate, too old to enta 
college, not qualified for another job and soured 
00 the world.

A stcotsJ oppoTSssniSf for a "big imuismtas" 
shosUJ appeal so maSare IriemJs of Chriusaa eda- 
casion. Teoaaisee College has uraagbs u ell dar
ing she Uis ihirsy fite years. It should achieve 
greater things in the fumre. Considering the de
votion of faculty, alumnae and students to the 
worthwhileness of the ideals and standards which 
the college upholds, it should be considered a 
privilege by thousands of persons in Tennessee 
to have an opportunity to make finaiKial contribu
tions to its successful operation. Denominatknal 
colleges ate in very kero competition with sum 
or tax-supported inuitutiona and denominaiiooal 
colleges must resort to some other meant than 
the taxpayers for sustenance. The two types «f 
instimtions must cooperate in every way possible 
for each should be internted in the development 
of maximum manhood and womanhood, but no 
few people realim that the denominatiooal college 
is in a position to render a distinctive type of 
service in the Chrinian development of manhood 
and womanhood which cannot usually be obi 
tamed elsewhere.

It it ^it close personal and social contact 
linked with high standards of scholarship and 
wholesome ChriKian attitudes in class room and 
on the campus that juKify Tennessee College In 
its appeal for cooperatiem from the public. Only 
teemdy several churches have shown their d^ 
yocion to Tennessee College and the ideals whidl 
It fosters by designating tangible contributioot 
through the Cooperative Program or sending con
tributions directly to the college. These reraetn- 
brances and gifts are appreciared and this typ* 
of service it to be commended to indiviJui^ 
churches and other instimtions and agencks 
*hich believe in higher education for young 
women.

Baptist and Reflector



Railroad Land Grants 
By W. E Sherlock

(An eaitori*! {rom Tht OBrun Ctmntj BtU, 
Prunghar, Iowa, July 15, 1942.)

r*oi:R SCO«B year* ago the United State* gov- 
r crnment owned approximately 1,500.000,000 
^ of land in the we*tern and we*t<entral 
Bate*. The land wa* wild and unsettled. By 
au,. ,t ara* thought to be aU but worthless. It 
^ wotthle** a* condition* then existed, 

h was found that large area* were extremely 
'fertile If settler* could be induced to move to 

dxsse area*, the land tilled would become the 
Buury of the nation.
^ Tka-r# were ao h«hw»y» ot waterways into «bc%c area*. 
S-ES .odd St ^ Vnio ihem and Mibdut .he ^ 

u DO trioipotlatioo (tciliiies eaiued lo lainr ihc't 
to malket On ihe oihei hand, railroads could 

S^Sord to build liisB into these ferule ea(<aissea so Ion* 
u ther ssete unpopulated.

The problem of their reclamation appeared to 
be unsolvable.

But such men as Abraham Lincoln, Stephen A. 
Douglas. Caleb Smith, John P. Usher, James Har- 
lin and other* worked out a plan that wrould put 
*e railroad* into the areas that were uninhabited.

Ii was proposed to aranr the railwar cornp^es dter- 
wctiorn^land in stripe of a sertain width on both 

t^lailwar lines built into of throuah these are^ 
^ cStidSable’ deliberation tlw coropMie. accepwd 
the wid the lioe* were buUc.

When Henry Williams, Jerome Lake. Otto 
Montxhtemer and this afriter were casting our 
hrst votes we heard a lot of verbiage spilled a^t 
how the railroads gobbled up an empirc-bovv 
*ey had "feathered their nests" at the expense of 
the "dear people." , , ‘ .

The railroad, probably could have feath^ 
their nests if they had heU these grants to higher
price*. But they did not hold them. They were 
not engaged in the real e«ate busii^

Trolu h tiactl* what the rulrowh did.
As Ute a* 1904 the Chicago Inter Ocean ^ 

signed to thU writer the task of investtgating the 
action of these land grants It was found
tto much of the Unds h*l been sold as low 
«, and less. Even in that year railrowl
lands" were being oflered in northwestern K»^ 
as low a. $1.75 to $4 an «:te on long tune c^.t 
while adjoining unimproved Unds were selling 
at $5 to $15 an acre. ___

One ridrond oScial «*• scut into
rfciwf at a^OTPjrat^'rh. „pt.«l. to

mer drove a stiff bargain. It obligated the com
panies to transport United States soldiers and 
property at reduced rates—in some case* free of 
all charges. If 1 remember correctly the courts 
later held the government must not play favorites. 
The rate, 1 believe, was finally fixed at haU the 
regular passenger and freight rate*. This rate is 
still in force.

the land! included in the land (rams.
This war has drastically upset traffic conditions 

as well as conditions relating to all other line* of 
endeavor. Right now the government is die most 
imporunt shipper on the railway lii^ With 
war produaion on the sharp upgrade, it proj^ly 
will not be long till the government will be 
shipping more pounds of men and materWs wer 
the railroad* than the poundage that can be allot
ted to the shipment of agricultural and industrial 
products.

Any eighth grade school pupil can realize that 
hall rates on a half or more of the passeo^r Md 
frieght traffic will mean a ruinous financiH loss 
to the railway lines. The Utest siatistia 1 have 
at hand show that, before the government bec^e 
a heavy user of the railroads' passenger and frei^r 
service, only 10.4 per cent of the railroad dollar
'was "oer operating income."

if • hall or.moce of ihii dolls/ is cul 50 (« 
.qusinicd with demems/T tobUKt^ 

lion can icaliK where the lailioadi wiU land untaaian)o$K acqi
Sion can fcais«c ...
socncthiag b cfcjoe about it-

The Inierstacc Commerce Commission has “• 
ready gone on record with the statement that the 
country must support whatever system of t^pot- 
laiion it uses. " The only construpion that can 
be placed on this enunciation is, if the transpor* 
ution systems are forced to carry one class ^ 
business at a loss the rates of the other tr^ 
must be increased to make up the loss. In this 
particular instance shippers of agricultural and in- 
dusuial products will be forced to carry the load.

A bill, known as H. R. 6156. has been intro
duced into the congress It provides that the gov
ernment shall pay the railroads and other common 
carriers the tegular commercial rate*, subjea to 
the reguUtor ypowers of the Interstate Commerce 
Commissiem.

This oa U iotrodrf Ut*dT »
^ _____ _____-II thi> Kunr.

t: Tire, n-nroro.rim iB«> mate inc ^rw**^-**-'

Uling «ir pwt o< Che cootmt.tling «ir pwt o* cue cooxxwli.
the raiUoad* felt they had a patrmttc duty m 

perform and they performed it without regard to 
profits oo the la^ grant*.

No government undertaking ha* been mw 
successful. The government could tave plui^ 
the country into millioot. if not billion*, of deM 
by subsidizing settler* to move mto th<» * 
advance at the railroad*. But it took the every
thing to gain and nothing to lose " v«y out U 
dumped a lot of then worthless land* into ^

toime the----------
irioctc r«*oo thM ihey w«w to uw »u r—

Some government and other agencies are re
ported a* being in favor of the proposed Uw. 
Included in the number ate the Office of Defense 
Tflosportation, the Interstate Commerce Commit 
sion and the National Association of Public Util
ity Commissions.

These agencies do not want to see agriculniral, 
industrial and other freight and passenger rates 
increased because of the government s excessive 
use of the railway lines.

Y<» farmers and smaller town business men, 
who want to prorea your home market by keep- 

dumped a loe Of men vmriure» transportation rate* on the product* you
Up. of the railroads IHfve m «H. >h^«« Tour represenmtives and
took a long chance in fulfiUing their pan Koators in the congress to suppon this measure.
concrao.

Take a map of the central west and tram ^ 
sections that were aettled f “ **
mow proaperous. I am sure you wd^ find^ 
very large majori<T of these area* extend on eit^ 
side of land-grant railtowU. about a* fa* as ** 
Und grants extended. ____

Tlw laUroaiis Ured up ® ^
•ad the (pvanuBcm «*• relwto »<

aSSiSfS. .teuk^fanaa^
haaoMCM ol At Him <rf •» ow® Ua*—cht tweniaw 
Mcuow mnagd by (be foe

it benefitted directly a* *« following l«w 
graphs will show. ___

One of the provision* in the agte^t 
the government and the railroads show* the foc-
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HMONG THE BRETHRER
W. L. Howse, a fonncr Tennessee pastor, has 

been supplying Riverside Church of Jacksonville, 
Florida, during sense recent Sundays. His son
Charles is assistant pastor of the church. An in
novation with them which is proving to be very 
helpful is a daily prayer meeting during which 
spe^ studies from the Word of God are made 
and prayer offered for the war-scourged world and 
the leaders in its ghastly social ordst- Rev. Mil- 
lard J. BersiuM of Cincinnati, Ohio, has accepted 
the call d the church and is now on the field.

Grace Church, Springfield, has announced its 
"coming of age" ai^ will not ask for aid from 
State Missions another year. Led by Pastor W. A. 
Carroll dutitsg recent months, the church has had 
a remarkable growth. They have founded and 
provided a meeting house for a vigorous mission, 
repaired and tedeemated their own building, in
stalled sanitary equipment in it and done other 
works. Restrictioos on purchase of building ma
terials make it impossible for them to undertake 
any time soon the completion of their church 
house.

Robert Harrison on Friday, the twenty-third of 
Oaober, nineteen hundred and forty-two, at eight 
o'clock in the evening. First Baptist Church, Dres
den, Tennessee." Congratulations to the happy 
couple.

—Bag—
y S. F. Beard, former pastor of Kirkland Chapel 
Baptist Church, near Fayetteville, has accepted the 
pastorate of the Petersburg Baptist Church and has 
begun his work. J. B. Alexander, who resigned 
three months ago, bad been pastor at Petersburg 
for twenty years.

—Badt—
A news note in- last week's paper was in some 

way made to list 'T. N. Hole" as pastor at Som
erville, when it should have been "T. N. Hale."

—BaJt—
Rober M. Hickman, Petersburg, recently led the 

-singing in a revival with Pastor J. E Marion and 
the First Church, Cullman, Ala., in which Arthur 
Fox of Morristown did the preaching and in 
which there were 46 additions, the most of them 
for baptism.

Superintendent John Zumbro of Weny«L 
tist Church. Murfreesboro, writes of a gxi 
vival there in which the preaching was doia 
the pastor. Woodrow Medlock, and the uaa 
was led by E Owen Rigsby. There wen 2l i 
dilions, I9 of them for ^ptism.

—-BWt—
Pastor Wayne Dehoney preached at (t,- 

Chapel at both hours October 4. although adt 
ing from a broken shoulder received whta 
was thrown from his horse on Friday aheii»j 
He planned to enter a Murfreesboro l>~pni. 
Iteaimeni on Monday.

—B*«—-
During the past associational year, dc y 

Church. Clarksville, had 108 additiom, 5r 
them by baptism, and gave to local exposes, 
eluding the educational building, 114,447.961 
to missions and benevolences $g,S80.4g, a s.. 
santial gam in each case over the pnaditf ^ 
R. N. Owen is pastor.

Missionary Merrill Aldridge and Secretary 
Freeman visited Palmer October 5th and consult
ed the olficers of the local mining company about 
a possible site for a Baptist church building This 
town of some 1,800 people, within a short dis
tance of Chattanooga, has never had a Baptist 
church. A recent survey made by Brother Al
dridge shows some 1,200 people in the com-, 
munity who are unchurched. What greater chal
lenge could a Chattanooga church have than to 
establish a misskm there and maintain it until 
it grows into a church?

On September 27, Norman O. Baker of Sugar 
Tree and Miss Gsoell Kellner of Ripley were 
united in marriyl^ at the home of h« parents. 
We are not in possession of the name of the of
ficiating minister. The couple will live at Crock
ett Mills, the central location for Mr. Baker's 
church work Congratulations.

The First Baptist Church of Athens, das 
Bond, pastor, received 136 additions the jas 
sociation year, gave $3;157.69 to missioni u 
$24,907.86 to all purposes, including $108b. 
on the building debt. The church sends Baft 
AND Reflecto* to 210 homes. The aeax 
ship has doubled in three years and now ac. 
616.

We beg our readers to remember that in the 
congestion of the mails in these war times papers 
are sometimes two or three days late in reaching 
the subscriberv The papers are mailed out 
prtmpdy at Nashvdle, but, of course, the office is 
notSnder these circumstances responsible for de
lays in the mails. However, if your paper per
sists in being late, write us about it

In last week's paper a noiatioo was made that 
Joe H. Hankins tesigned at' pastor at the 
First Church. Texas, when it should have been 
Little Rodt, Ark

Baptot and Reflects has received the lot- 
lowmg: 'The Rev. and Mrs. Lyo Claybrook re
vest the honor of your presence at the marriage 
of their daughter. Lydia Virgioa, to Mr. Daniel

In the case of subscriptions and renewals 
to Baphst and Reflectoe, some time must 
elapse before the names can be listed in our 
office and then listed with the printers and be 
started out in the mails ro the suMcribers. 
Especially is this true when large lists of sub
scriptions come in. though it it generally true 
even in the case of smaller numbers. If tub- 
scripnoos come in after the list has been sent 
to the printers for listing those names can
not he listed until the following week List
ing of names at specific times is needful to 
avoid confusion in the lists. Ten days or two 
weeks and sometimes even more time may be 
necessary before the papers can be started m 
the subKribert. But in all cases the subscrib
ers will get a full year dating from the time 
of their listing When out subscriptioa list 
stood at ijOOO or 8dKX). as it did last year------ -w O.WV, » a aia ust year,
entries could be made quicker. But hbw with 
the list standing at about 14,275. it takes 
longer to keep up with it. Be patient, friends, 
your paper adts just as promptly as possible to 
get your paper to you.

—BaE—
Pastor Wendell Price of Taylor's Chapd Ot 

in Concord Association, which has Baftbt i\ 
Reflectoe in the budget, writes;- The peep 
really are enthused over the paper and are m 
ing it from cover to cover." And Miss Nr: 
Henderson of Shop Springs Church in W
County Association, which also has the'pspet 
ing into the homes of the members, writes: " 
gifts have nearly doubled since we hate pm 
paper into every home."

—B*E—
Additions 252, baptisms 96. present maii.V 

ship 2.022. total receipts 132.990.69, Coopn 
live Program and other mission objects $4,675 ' 
are the statistical exhibit of Calvary Bspt 
Church. Alexandria. La., for the past aiax 
lional year. Charles R. Shirar is pastor.

—B*E—
In a revival at Trimble, in which Pbssk J. f 

Miller was assisted by James A. Fatrat of Jio 
son, there were 7 additioos, 5 for baptisB, 
of these being 63 years of age.

During the first year of the operadoo of 
niissioo by the Fifth Avenue Baptist Otata 
Knoxville, the Sunday School has had an i 
crease in anendaiKe of almost 400 pet cent saf

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRAINING UNION ATTENDANCES FOR OCTOREnl^
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niissioo ch«pel has been erected. Pastor C Dr. Samuel S. Hill, pastor of Dees I*ark Bap-
Fiaok Wood was recently assisted in a meet- 
ia, at I iHh Avenue by Pastor J. B. Cross of John 
Sevier Haptist Church, Knoxville. At the la» re- 
pan r, had been baptized, 2 others had been ap
proved lor baptism and there were J additions in 
other "ays-

—BkR—
The editor regrets to record the recent death 

oJ Mrs aConie Stevenson of Chicago, 111. When 
he was .student pastor of New Home Church near 
Martin, it was a delightful experience to be in 
the home of Bro. and Mrs. Stevenson. They were 
his warm friends and faithful supporters. God’s 
abundant grace be upon all the loved ones left 
to mourn her going.

—BWR—
Nix long since the First Baptist Church of 

Philadelphia, Tenn., dedicated its new church 
budding, with Chas. S. Bond of the First Church, 
Athens, preaching the sermon. Monday night fol
lowing. with C S. McCoy of Knoxville, preach
ing, the church began a revival. After two nights 
illness lorced Bro. McCoy to leave and the pas
tor. Ray Dunn, continued the meeting for rwo 
weeks, resulting in 8 professions and 9 additions.

—B**—
B.SPnST AND RBFLECroh. appreciated the in- 

diution of the trustees and faculty of the South
western Baptist Theological Seminary. Seminary 
Hill, Texas, to’be present on October 1} at the 
inauguration of Eldred Douglas Head as presi
dent ol the instimtion and regretted that he could 
DOC attend.

—BtUl—
A communication carries the announcement of 

an all-day service at Budalo Ridge Baptist Church, 
Leonard Evaru, pastor, honoting the men of the 
chutch and community in the armed services and 
all their parents and commemotating the l63rd 
anniversary of the organization of the church. 
However, the lenet did not specify the date of the 
observance.

—BMt—
Pastor James B. Neil, of the First Baptist 

Church, Fairfax. S. C, writes: ’’As a former
Tennessean, 1 am happy to report through your 
news columns that we have just closed a very fine 
revival in out church here. Rev. R. K. Corder of 
Allendale, S. C. assisted in the preaching. Vis
ible results: 23 additions—16 for baptism and 
■ by letter."

Pastor A, M. Senter and Cent^ille Baptist 
Church have been assisted in a revival by P. L 
Ramsey of the First Church, Covington, in which 
there were 10 additions, four by baptism.

tist Church, Louisville, Ky., has accepted the pres
idency of Georgetown College, 
gin work November 1.

that state, to be-

The new building of the Southern Baptist Hos
pital, New Orleans, has been complet^, giving 
61 additional beds,'bringing the total number of 
•125. /

, ^B*R—
Thirty-live professions of faith, 31 additions, 14 

of them by baptism, resulted in a revival with 
Pastor Hayward Highfill and the Seventh Street 
Baptist Church, Memphis, in which the preach
ing was done by A. M. Vollmer of the First 
Church, Dyersburg and the music was in charge 
of .Mr. Otis Thompson of the McLean Boulevard 
Church.

Briefs Concendng the Brethren
CslUJ tiul AutpItJ

H. E Kirkpatrick, First Church, Miami, Okla.*’^ 
C H. Moore, Lingo Church, aovis, N. Mex.-”]^ 
W. C Buchanan, Clayton Church, N. M. 
Horace Lee Janes, First Church. Elk City, Okla.w^ 
Walter.^ Johnson, First Church, Philadelphia, 

Miss.
Howard Ford, Willkesboco Church, Wilkes- 

boro, N. C i-"
G. W. Bullard, South Fon Worth Church, Fort 

Worth, Tex. y
L. C. Roberts, Hall Street Chutdi, Owensboro,

Ky.
Presley E Hand, East Dallas Chutch, Dallas, 

Tex.a^ ^
D. B. Hoskins, Piedmont Church, Piedmont,' 

Okla.
Ray Cherry, Shidler Church, Shidler, Okla.''In the two years th^Homer G. Lindsay has 

been pastor ofX First Baptist Church of Jack- ^
sonvillc. Fla., there has ben a total of 675 addi
tions and total receipts of $110,123.74.

Charles E Lamb, M^te Sano Church, Baton
Rouge, La.

Mrs. F. M. Groves writes concerning the inter
esting services at Mitchellville Baptist Church un
der the pastor, Luther Joe Thompson, on a recent 
Sunday. The churcK had invited and entertained 
23 soldiers in the homes of the members.

—BaK—
Chaplain Guard Green of Camp Wolters. 

Texas, 12th Infantry Training Regiment, writes, 
in part, as follows:

"The work goes on with increasing delight and 
the Lord is blessing us in the salvation of souls 
and the rededication of many lives to the Mas
ter's cause. 1 thank God and take courage as 1 
review this first full month of my actual work as 
Chaplain.

'1 miss the fellowship of Tennessee Baptists, 
but follow their progress through the REFLECTOR 
and am made happy by the signs of God’s favor 
upon them. I was happy in that good State and 
surely no man ever served a more loyal and 
gracious people than those of the Donelson Bap
tist Church.

”A number of Baptist men from Tennessee 
have recendy come into Camp Wolters. I would 
like to meet and know all these men, but it is 
next to impossible for me to locate them all. If 
the parents of these men would urge their sons 
to conuct me it would help a loL Perhaps they 
would feel more free if they knew there was a 
Baptist Chaplain from their home Sure on the 
Post ”

Riiigiud
J. C. Cassle, Carter and Reed Church, Manitou, 

Okla. '
Gordon W. Paschall, Maramec Church, Mara- 

mec, Okla. r'
C H. Moore, Eastside Church, Oovis, N. My'
J. P. Kirkland, First Church, New Albany, Miss. 
Wyman E Wood, Oteen Church, Oteen, N. C*'
L C Roberts, First Church, Owensboro, Ky.^^-^ 
James J. Autry, Calvary Church, Shawnee, Ol^
Ray Cherry, Porum Church, Porum, Okla.'^ , 
Robert Davis, Antlers Church, Antlers, Okla. ^ 
Percy E Haley, Walters Church, Walters, Okla. y 
Harry Vaughn Smith, First Chutch, Forsyth, ' 

Ga.
H. E Kirkpatrick. First, Minden, La. ^
V. L McKee. First, Homer, La. -----------

Metl Anderson, Custer City Church, Custer 
City. Okla. ^

Herman M. Baker, Pleasant Grove Church, 
Greenville, S. C ► '

J H. Thomas of Halls wishes to announce to 
/his friends that he is at the Seminary in Kansas 

City. Kansas, working on his doctor’s degree.

Visitors in the BAPTIST AND RefCeCTOR ofBce 
last week were: H. L Carter, Dickson; C H. 
Warren. Lebanon; W. C Nevil, Gainesboro.

Bradford Baptist Church recendy raised $2.- 
185 00 to pay the remainder of its church debt 
and was very happy over it Mr. W. C Melvin 
hai been in charge of the collectiont for four 
yean. N. D. Chiy is Sunday School superinten
dent. Wade Carver is pastor.

X Howard D. Olive, native of Tennesse. has te- 
''’'signed at Mooett, Ark., and entered the Seminary 
/ at Louisville, Ky. Dr. O. Ofin Green is supply

ing for the church until a new pastor is called.
—BAR—

Pfc. Creed M. Hughes writes from Fort Dix. 
N J . to have his address changed and adds con
cerning Baptist and Reflector; "It has helped 
to comfort and cheer and brighten my pathway 

jiongjhis rugged wray of life.’’

Rkhard Hu« has resigned the pastorate of the 
r/.rst Church. Lenoir Ciry. to enter the chaplain^, 
^and while his application it being processed wdl 

be availafale for' supply work for the next few 
weeks.

WITH THE Churches; Akot, Calvary. Pastor 
Drinnen received one by letter. Briaol, Virginia 
Avenue. Pastor Wrighr received for baptism 1. 
baptized 7. Chtiumoog*. Red Bank, Pastor Pick
ier received by letter 1, for baptism 3. CltvtUmJ, 
Clinging Ridge. Pastor Hayes received for bap
tism 2. JohmoH Cily, Unaka Avenue, Pastor 
Bowers received for baptism 1, baptized 1. Kimgi- 
pan. First. Pastor Cobb received by letter I. for 
baptism 1. Knoxvitk. Bell Avenue, Pastor Allen 
Kceived by lerter 6. baptized 1; Broadway. Pastor 
Polland received by letter 1. by confessioo 1. 
Mtmpbii. Bellevue. Pasmr Lee welcomed by let
ter 35, for baptism 9. baptized 5; Boulevard, Pas
tor Arbuckle received by letter 3,' for baptism 1; 
LaBelle, Pastor Renick received by letter 3, f« 
baptism 5; Temple. Pastor Boston welcon^ by 
letter 4, by statement 1. for baptism 1. baptized 2; 
Union, Avenue. Pastor Houses received by letter 
3. for baptism 2. Murlrteshoro, First, Pastor Sed- 
berry received by letter 5. NtubtilU, Pastor Bar
ton xtelcomed by letter I, by profession 3, bap
tized 2; Lockeland, Pastor Gilliam received by let
ter 6. out Hickory, First, Pastor Kirkland re
ceived by letter 5. SbMyrilk, Sbelbyville Mills. 
Pastor Lumpkin received by statement I.

Falk Branch Mission Organized Into 
Church

On Sunday afternoon, October 4, underneath 
the brush arbor which has served as meeting place 
for Sunday School and preaching both winter and 
summer, the Falls Branch Mission with due pro
cedure became rhe Pine Grove Baptist Church, 
with twenty-six charter members. Brother Boyd 
Lccroy, pastor at Hohenwald, who started the 
Missioo two and a half years ago. served as mod
erator of the organizing council, widi Brother A. 
M. Senter of Centerville as clerk. The Declara
tion of Faith was read by Mr. C W. Peeler, and 
the Church Covcoanr by Mr. O. R. Holley, both 
of Centerville. A vent practical and inspiring 
charge was given to the new church by Brother

%

W. E Richardson of Columbia, who is moderator 
of Maury Association, within whose bounds the 
Pine Grove Church is located. Several othet 
members from Cross Roads, Hohenwald, Union, 
and Centerville churches were present and tooit 
part in the service. Mr. McCaleb was elect
ed clerk, and Mr. O. W. Sharp moderamr pro tern 
for the new church, with the cjjling of a pastor 
postponed until later.

WANTED AT ONCE 
Competeiir person to serve as organist, choir 

director, and young people’s worker of the 
West End Baptist Church, SuEoIIl Virginia. 
Must be qualified. References required. Must 
be Baptist Starting salary 11300 per an
num. Salary increases upon continued satis
faction. Address, E E STEWART, JR., 112 
Linden Avenue. Suffolk, Virginia.

Thursday, October 15, 1942
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Arkansas Leads the Way
Br Euosr a Sbi.i.b«s

^ O STATS is showing a mote coostiuctiTe ap- 
pcoacfa m the mattet of Qiuidi Music ft««n 

Arkansas.
As a result of the Qiutdi Music Emphasis 

Week held at Ridgecrest a year ago, a consider^ 
able number of those interested met in

Gathered Here and There

Awards Issued to Churches in iw 
nessee, September, 1942

(coHtmued from page il)
Highland Heights.................. 70
Uvi ....................................... 10

Rock and organized the Arkansas Baptist 
Musicians Conference. For efficieocy, add ro 
aeoid oretlapping, the program of this organiza
tion is now sponsored and promoted by the State 
Sunday School and Training Union. Mrs. B. W. 
Niningn. the directress, giees her full tizne to 
the srork.

Training programs are being.held, varied m 
suit local churches, associatioos ot groups. Where 
regular study courses are desired the book, “Let 
Us Sing." is used, examinatioos are given and 
seals awarded. Some churches prefer a more gen
eral plan. This latter method attracts larger audi
ences. especially appealing to those who have . 
Ut^ interest in S^y Classes ot who objea to

The usual program is fourfold: (I) Ekmen- 
tary ittstructioo in conducting and musical kad- 
etship. (2) Soggestions to instrumentalists. 
(3) Cliori oegsnirations and problems. (4) 
Hymn appreciatioo, the study and use of hymns. 
The demand for such programs exceeds die abil
ity to provide leadets. Where compensation is 
oBered. it consists of free-will oBerings.

It is gready to be desired that other states will 
follow this example and not leave the mattet of 
Church Musk to commercial interests or to those 
whose artistk sandards are attainable by only a 
few churches. Those who do nothing promote 
in the minds of young people the idea that 
churches are not interested. The matvekau prog
ress of musk in the pubik schools should be a 
challenge to every church.

Mother: “Did you mail my letter fot me, 
)phnny?"
y "Yes, Mother, and here’s yout three cents 
back."

Mother; "How in the world did you mail a 
letter without a stamp.’"

"Oh, it sns easy. 1 just slin>c<l it in the box 
when no one eras looking."

Motorist (to man he just ran over): "Hey! 
Look out, buk there!"

Pedestrian; "What's the mattet.’ You’re not 
coming back, are you?"

"Will you let me kiss you if 1 give you a 
penny?" asked the litde boy's aunt.

"A peony!" he exclaimed. "Why, I get more 
than t^ for taking castor oU."

"All the mechanical toys you make seem to be 
very successful." said the visitor.

’Yes," said the inventor. 'Tve had only one 
failure."

’What was the matter with it?" asked the 
visitor.

'Too lifelike. It was a toy tramp and it 
wouldn't work," came the reply.

Mrs. Jones: "So you have secured a place with 
my friend. Mrs. Brown? Did you mention to 
her that you had only been with me for two 
IDOOtbs?”

Maid: "Yes, ma’am, 1 did, and she said that 
if 1 could stay with you for two memths, that 
was good enough reference for her."

Longview Heights . ... 9
La. Street ............................ 37
Malcomb Avenue ............... 14
Mallory Heights ............... 22
McLean Boulevard 1
First 9
Merton , Avenue .................. 4
National Avenue 9
Prescott Memorial ...... S
Raleigh 6
Seventh Street . 74
Speedway Terrace 49

^Temple ......... 29
'^Trinity ............. }

Unkm Avenue ............... 48
Yale _ .. S
Cenuil Avcfiuc.................... 1
Millington .......................... 14—

UNION—
Shellsford ............... 16-

WATAUGA—
First. Elizabeibion 13
Southside............................ 32
Hk River 3
Elk Mills 18—

WILSON—
Cedar Crove I—

WEST UNION—
Oik Grove 14—

P
October25! STATE MISSION DAY October25!

tim^ call for “All Out” endeavor on every front!uiiuco ceui iur All uui enaeavor on every front!
Victory m war depends upon the stamina and morale of people' 
Stanuna and nioi^e are produc^ by right habits and attitudes, which in

are most lUUV deVPIOnMI wbon r>ifi^onc tie /-■ _ s i

1

M

IMB

of the

WHO SEEKS TO LEAD TENNESSEANS TO DO THIS’
0* every

WHOSE IS THE GREATEST RESPONSmiLITY IN TENNESSEE?
It rests upOT Baptists and, since white Baptists constitute the maioritv 
group, the Tennessee Baptist Convention m^t do most of the uS ^------

HOW Cf* IffiLP DEVELOP STAMINA AND MORALE?k I Stef
3. By providing the needed extra funds for 1943 through^

He Largest State Mission Offering Ever Made!
Ort<*«25! THE DAY FOR YOUR SPEOAL OFFERING IN SUNDAY SCHOOL.

rt'-s: “ every
DON’T FAIL THIS FALL! 1943 MAY BE DESTINYB YEAR! PLAN GREAT WORK' 
ExeciiUve B«ird ----- TENNESSEE BAPTIST CONVENTION _ NeehviUe, Tepn.
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